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The Federal Housing Administration PFHA) is a
noncorporate, business-type agency which was made sutject to the
Government Corporation Control Act by the Housing Act of 1948.
From its inception to September 30, 1976, FEA has acquired about
3,800 multifamily properties and mortgage notes representing
aLout 407,000 housing units at a cost of about $4.4 billion and
about 675,000 small homes and notes at a cost of about $1I
billion. The Lour FitA insurance funds are intended to function
as revolving funds that carry out the insurance operations
provided for in the National Housing Act. Pindings,/Conclusions:
The FHA reported a net loss of $1.1 billion in the cFeration of
its mortgage insurance funds during the 15-month period ended
September 30, 1976. The combined insurance reserves of these
funds had a $1.3 billion deficit due to increased losses in the
General Insurance and Special Risk Insurance Funds. Because of
various types of procedural and other accounting problems, a
determination could not be made as to %hether the financial
statements fairly presented the financial position of FHIA at the
end of the period, the results of its operations, and the
changes in its financial position for the 15-month period
examined. Recommendations: The Secretary of the Department of
Housing and Urban Development should direct the FHA to
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redesign its analysis procedures for determining probable loss
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BY THE COMPTROLLER GENERAI

Report To The Congress
OF THE UNITED STATES

Examination Of The Financial Statements
Of FHA Insurance Operations For The
15-Month Period Ended
September 30,1976
The Federal Housin, Administration report-
ed a net loss of $ i.1 billion in the operation
of its mortgage insurance funds during the15-month period ended September 30, 1976.
The combined insurance reserves of the ~funds had a 1.3 billion deficit due to irn-creased losse 'n the Genc.al Insurance and
Special Riss ,. _rance Funds,.

Because of various types of procedural andother accounting problems, GAO could notdetermine whether the financial statements
fairly presented the financial position of theFederal Housing Administration at September
30, 1976, the results of its operations, and thechanges in its financial position for the15-month period then ended.
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COMPTROLLER GENERAL Or THE UNITED SrATZE

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20d

B-114860

To the President of the Senate and the
Speaker of the House of Representatives

TVis report summarizes the results of our examination
of the financial statemlents cn the insurance operations of
the Federal Housing Administration (Department of Housing
and UJrban Develcpment) for the 15-month period ended
September 30, ]976. and other information about the program's
operation and financial condition.

'We made our examination pursuant to the Government
Corporation Control Act (31 U.S.C. 841).

We are sending copies of this report to the Director,
Office of Management and Budget; the Secretaries of the
Treasury and Housing dnd Urban Development; and t e Assistant
Secretary for Housing-Federa g Commp ion

p tfo ler Genera.
of the United States



COMPTROLL.'R GENERAL'S EXAMINATION OF THE FINANCIAb

REPORT TO THE CONGRESS STATE.MENTS OF FHA INSURANCE
OPERATIONS FOR THE 15-MONTH
PERIOD ENDED SEPTEMBER 30, 1976

DIGEST

During the 15-month period ended September 30, 1976,
the Federal Housing AdministratiLn reported a net
less of $1.1 billion in the operation of its mort-
gage insurance funds. This is a S327 million
increase over the loss in the period ended June 30,
1975. The increase is due partly because of a
15-month reporting period instead of a 12-month
period. At September 30, 1976, the Federal Housing
Administration's combined insurance reserves had a

$1.3 billion deficit--a result of losses i., the
General Insurance and Special Risk insurance Funds.
(See pp. 6 and 7.)

During the 15-month period, the Department of Housing
and tUrban Development borrowed $1.2 billion to cover
the payment of insurance claims. Also, the Congress
apDropriated money to keep the General Insurance and
Spe.ial Risk Insurance Funds solvent. The Supple-
mertal Appropriations Act of 1976 made $42.5 million
available to the General Insurance Fund and $100
million to the Special Risk Insurance Fund.
(See pp. 9 and 10.)

GAO could 4ot determine whether many of the Federal
Housing Administration statement balances were
stated fairly because year-end balances were not
fully reconciled to supporting detail records. As
a result of this and other accounting problems, GAO
could not express an opinion on the Federal Housing
Administration financial statements as of September
30, 1976. (See p. 27.)

The Department of Housing and Urban Development
recognized that its current mortgage insurance
accounting system had been less than effective in
supporting i;s activities. In March 1975 it began
to develop a computerized mortgage insurance
accounting system rELerred to as the HUDMAP project.
The project is a major undertaking and will vir-
tually be a complete replacement for the existing
system. (See p. 10.)

TISr bajI*. Upon removal, the report
cover cite should be noted hereon. CED-78-95



GAO's bases for disclaiming the opinion on the
September 30, 1976, financial statements are:

-- In many instances detailed listings or other back-
up support for year-end financial statement
balances were unavailable; in other instances
the Federal Housing Administration had not recon-
ciled differences between statement balances and
detailed support. The Federal Housing Admini-
stration should strengthen its procedures for
reconciling account balances to det&iled records.
(See p. 11.)

--Several financial accounts affecting fees and
premiums are misstatec by as much as $2.7 million
at September 30, 1976. Accounting transactions
pertaining to about 39,000 mortgage insurance
transactions contained errors and were accounted
for in a suspense file. Consequently the trans-
actions were not included in the financial
statements. There were also about 15,000 cases
irt the suspense file affecting premium accounts.
Pert or all of the $2.7 million in fees and
premiums could have been amounts due to the Fed-
erEL Housing Administration but unbilled. Federal
Hou-ing Administration officials said that they
are trying to eliminate the large number of cases
in the suspense file. (See p. 16.)

-- The value of Housing and Urban Development-owned
property as shown on the balance sheet--about $570
million--is overstated because of (1) an under-
statement of the allowance for future losses, (2)
numerous buildings were razed but not accounted
for as such in the records, (3) numerous pro-
perties were sold but still recorded as assets,
and (4) property appraisals indicated high
potential losses.

The Federal Housing Administration should revise its
procedure for determining probable future losses on
its acquired property. Further, the Federal Housing
Administration began a procedure in December 1976
that was intended to reconcile its central computer
records of properties on hand with records main-
tained in its area offices. Continuance of that
procedure could improve itz accountability of razed
and sold property. (See p. 18.)
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The Department cf Housing and Urban Development
disagreed with the conclusion that GAO could not
determine whether the Federal Housing Admini-
stration's financial statements presented fairly
its financial position at Sep:ember 30, 1976.
(See p. 23.)

The Department of Housing and Urban Development,
however, did agree with certain of GAO's findings
and intends to set up a task force to correct the
problems brought out in this report in tilne for the
fiscal year 1978 audit. GAO will continue to review
the Federal Housing Administration financial state-
ments during fiscal years 1977 and 1978 but will not
issue an opinion on the statements until the fiscal
year 197U audit is complete. Federal Housing
Administration officials said that corrections could
not be completed for the fiscal year 1977 review.
GAO will help Federal Housing Administration
accounting personnel resolve the problems.
(Sea p. 25.)

During fiscal year 1976 the Department of Housing
and Urban Development Office of the Inspector
General initiated a review of several account
balances included in the Federal Housing Admini-
s+ration September 30, 1976, financial statements.
GAO believes that the Inspector General's involve-
ment in the review of the Federal Housing Admini-
stration accounts is essential to the Department
of Housing and Urban Development in helping to
correct current accounting problems. (See p. 26.)
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

The Federal Housing Administration (FHA) was created by
tte President on June 30, 1934, under authority of the
National Housing Act (12 U.S.C. 1701 et seq.). Its prin-
cipal purposes are to improve home rinancir. practices, act
as a stabilizing influence in the mortgage field, encourage
imprcsments in housing standards and conditions, facilitate
home ownership, help eliminate slums and blighted conditions,
and prevent residential properties from deteriorating. FHi,
a part of the Department of Housing and Urban Development
(HUD), is headed by the Assistant Secreta.y for Housing-
Federal Housing Comnrissioner, who is appointed by the
Secretary of HUD.

FHA is a noncorporate, business-type agency which was
made subject to the Government Corporatioa Control Act by
the Housing Act of 1948. Accordingly, we are required to
audit FHA at least once every 3 years.

FHA administers mortgage insurance programs under which
lending institutions (mortgagees) are insured against loss
in financing first mortgages on various types of housing.
Insurance is also provided on loans that finance property
alterations, repairs and/or improvements, and mobile homes.
Most FHA insurance, however, covers mortgages on small
homes (one to four families) and on multifamily housing
properties. From inception in 1934 to September 30, 1976,
FHA has provided insurance amounting to almost $205 billion,
of which about $89 billion was in force at September 30,
1976. About 25,700 multifamily properties and about 11.9
million small homes have been insured under FHA insurance
programs. During the 15-month period ended September 30,
1976, about 7C0 multifamily projects and about 300,000 small
homes had been insured for about $10 billion.

For administrative purposes HUD has divided the United
States into 10 regions, including 76 area and insuring
offices. Officials at these offices are responsible
for writing all forms of FHA insurance required in their
respective jurisdictions.

The mortgage insurance function gives rise to insurance
claims by mortgagees who, because of mortgage defaults, have
acquired properties through foreclosure or, as an alter-
native, have assigned their mortgage notes to FHA. In
settling claims, titles to foreclosed properties or to mort-
gage notes are conveyed to FHA. Other FHA function. include
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maintaining and selling acquired properties and becoming
the mortgagee in the case of assignl ioozt.gage notes.

From its inception to September 30, 1976, FHA has
acquired about 3,800 multifamily properties and mortgage
note3 representing abort 407,000 housing units at a cost of
about $4.4 billion. Dring the same period about 675,000
small homes and notes were acquired at a cost of about $11
billion. A summary of FHA property and mortgage note acti-
vity for fiscal year 1975 and the 15 months ended September
30, 1976, as reported by FHA, follows.

Property Acquisitions

15 months ended
September 30, 1976 Fiscal year 1975
Small Multifamily small Multifamily
homes properties homes properties

Number of properties and
lots on hand at beginn-
ing of fiscal year 66,.370 362 77,565 305
Plus acquisitions

(note a) 44,536 215 51,181 180
Less sales -69,797 -199 -62,376 -123

Increase or decrease (-)
in number on hand- -25,261 16 -11,195 57

Number of properties
and lots on hand at
end of fiscal year
(notes b and c) 41,109 378 66,370 362

a/Acquisitions include 3,389 small homes and 183 multifamily
properties for the 15-month period ended September 30,
1976, and 5,627 small homes and 139 multifamily properties
for fiscal year 1975 on which FHA previously held assigneddefaulted notes. Because of continued default in payments
by the mortgagors, FHA foreclosed and acquired these
properties.

b/According to FHA property records, the small homes
balances include 3,968 vacant lots at September 30, 1976,
and 4,735 at June 30, 1975. Homes previously located onthese lots were razed. We found, however, that there may
be substantially more razed properties at September 30,
1976. (See p. 19.)

c/Number of properties and lots on hand at September 30,
1976, includes a number of cases sold before September 30,
but not taken out of the asset balance. (See p. 20.)
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Mortgage Notes Assigned

15 months ended
September 30, 1976 Fiscal year 1975
Small Multifamily Small Multifamily

homes properties homes properties

Number of notes on hand
at beginning of fis-
cal year 5 597 1,36 9,687 1,017

Plus assignments 171 1r626 -466
Less liquidations

and conversions
(note a) -3,501 -202 -5,716 -147

Increase or decrease(-)
in number on hand -2,330 354 -4,090 319

Number of notes on hand
at end of fiscal year
(note b) 3,267 1,690 5,597 1,336

a/Conversions refer to properties on which FHA held assigned

notes, but because of continued defaults in payments by the

mortgagors FHA foreclosed and acquired the properties.
For the 15-month period ended September 30, 1976, there

were 3,389 small home and 183 multifamily conversions; for

fiscal year 1975 there were 5,627 conversions for small

homes and 139 for multifamily properties.

b/Small home mortgage note balances at September 30, 1976,

include 1,208 cases in w-iich owners abandoned the proper-

ties. These cases should be converted into on hand property

after legal proceedings or further processing is completed.

FHA insurance programs are conducted under four insur-

ance funds aut.lorized as separate financial entities by the

National Housing Act. The four funds are the Mutual Mortgage

Insurance Fund (MMIF), the General Insurance Fund (GIF), the

Cooperative Management Housing Insurance Fund (CMHIF), and

the Special Risk Insurance Fund (SRIF).

MMIF

MMIF was established under the authority of section 202

of the National Housing Act. Under this fund, only mortgages

that finance the purchase of small homes are insured. Section

205 of the act authorized the establishment of a participating
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reserve account and a general surplus account 1/ in MMIF andprovided that both accounts be available to meet losses
arising from the MMIF insurance operations.

Section 205 also authorized allocating the income or
loss from operations in any semiannual period to either or
both accounts in accordance with sound actuarial and
accounting practices. Shares of the participating reserve
account are distributed as dividends to mortgagors upon
payment of the MMIF insured mortgage loans. The nlortgagors,
however, do not have any vested rights in the reserve. Divi-
dends declared to mortgagors from the participating reserveaccount during the 15-month period ended September 30, 1976,were $53. million compared with $43 million in fiscal year
1975.

GIF

GIF was established on August 10, 1965, under the
authority of section 519 of the National Housing Act, as
amended, to carry out the mortgage insurance programs author-ized by a number of sections of the National Housing Act.GIF is used to insure mortgages under various programs,
including some high-risk insurance programs that might have
been made par. of SRIF had it existed when these programs
were enacted. The GIF deficit is attributable to the high-risk insurance programs. GIF is used to insure mortgages andnotes that finance the purchase, construction, or improve-
ment of small homes, multifamily property, nonresidential
property, and commercial or farm structures.

CMHIF

CMHIF was established on August 10, 1965, under author-ity of section 213 of the National Housing Act, as amended.
Under CMHIF, mortgages are insured that finance the pur-
chase, construction, and/or renabilitation of multifamily
cooperative housing property. Also insured are supple-
mentary loans that finance improvements and/or repairs of
multifamily cooperative housing property or that provide
funds for necessary zommunity facilities.

l/Shown in the combined balance sheet isee sch. 3) as statu-
tory reserve and insurance reserve, respectively.
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Section 213 of the act authorized the establishment ofboth a participating reserve account and a general surplusaccount in 'MHIF. 1/ The FHA Commissioner is authorized toallocate the income or loss from operations in any semi-annual period to either or both accounts, in accordance withsound actuarial and accounting policies.

The FHA Commissioner is further authorized to distributeshares of the participating reserve account to mortgagors asdividends upor completing payment of the mortgane, and atsuch times before payment as he may determine. The mort-gagors do not, however, have any vested interest in theaccount. Both the general surplus account and the partici-pating reserve account are available to meet losses arisingfrom the CMHIF insurance in force. Dividends declareJ tomortgagors from the participating reserve account during the15-month period ended September 30, 1976, amounted to $3.8million, compared to $2 million in fiscal year 1975.

SRIF

SRIF was established on August 1, 1968, under authorityof section 238(b) of the National Housing Act, as amended.Under this fund, mortgages are insured which finance (1)homes purchased by low--income families that are assistedwith their mortgage payments by FHA, (2) homes purchased bylow- and moderate-income families that, because of thenature of their credit histories or irregular incomepatterns, could not qualify for mortgage insurance underother FHA insurance programs, and (3) the repair, rehabil-itation, construction, or purchase of property located inolder, declining urban areas in which conditions are suchthat eligibility requirements for mortgage insurance couldnot be satisfied under other FHA insurance programs.
Section 238(b) provided that SRIF initially be fundedwith a $5 million advance from GIF to be repaid at such timeand at such rates of interest as the Secretary of HUD deemsappropriate. The Housing and Urban Development Act of 1969(12 U.S.C. 1715z-3(b)) authorized additional funding fromGIF in amounts that the Secretary determined necessary upto a total of $20 million, all of which had been advancedby the end of fiscal year 1971.

l/Shown in the CMHIF section of the combined balance sheet(see Sch. 3) as statutory reserve and insurance reserve,respectively.
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CHAPTER 2

COMMENTS ON FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

The four FVA insurance funds are intended to function
as revolving funds that carry out the insurance operations
provided for in specific sections of the National Housing
Act. Each fund consists of the assets, liabilities, and
reserves of the specific sections. The insurance reserves
of one fund are not available for the other funds' use
except when authorized by the Congress.

Income to the funds includes fees and premiums from
insurance operations and interest income derived from any
investments of the funds. The funds' expenses include
insurance losses, interest on borrowings from the Treasury,
debenture interest, and administrative expenses. In
addition, provision is made for estimated future losses onacqulred properties, mortgage notes, notes for property
improvement and mobile home loans, premiums, fees, andinterest receivable. The results of operations (statement
of income and expense) on a combined basis for all four
funds are shown on schedule 2. Schedule 4 shows the
separate results of operations for each fund.

The accumulated differences in each fund between theincome of the fund and expenses, losses, and provisions
for estimated futore losses are considered to be the in-
surance reserves available to cover futuLe insurance losses
and administrative expenses of the individual funds. The
financial position of the funds (balance sheet) at Sep-
tember 30, 1976, is shown on a combined basis on schedule
l. Schedule 3 shows the financial position of each fund.

RESULTS OF OPERATIONS

FHA reported that during the 15-month period ended
September 30, 1976, a net loss in the operations of the
four insurance funds of $1,080.2 million was incurred.
The loss represents a S326.7 million increase over the loss
of the previous year. It consisted of (1) an excess of ex-
penses over income of $752.8 million and (2) increases
from the previous year of $327.4 million in the allowances
for estimated future losses on certain assets of the in-
surance funds. Increases in the allowances for estimated
future losses from the prior year repr'esent a net decrease
in the value of FHA assets and, therefore, add to the net
loss for the year.
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Two insurance funds showed profits totaling $184.5
million during the 15-month period ended September 30, 1976,
while the other two insurance funds together showed losses
of $1,264.7 million. A breakdown by fund of the profit and
loss for the 15-month period and a comparison to fiscal year
1975 follows.

Profit or loss (-)

15-months ended Fiscal year
Insurance Funds September 30, 1976 1975

-------------------millions-----------

MMIF $ 179.8 $ 109.4
GIF -711.8 -490.7
CMHIF 4.7 3.3
SRIF -552.9 -375.5

Total $-1,080.2 $-753.5

On a combined-fund basis the income increased during
the 15-month period by $173.8 million, including an increase
in premiums of $113.8 million and a $41.9 million increase
from interest on U.S. Government securities, primarily from
MMIF investments. Expenses increased by $420.4 million.
The major increases in expenses were interest of $186.5
million paid on borrowed money and increased losses of
$135.1 million on acquired security.

On July 12, 1974, Public Law 93-344 changed the fiscal
year of the Treasury. Effective October 1, 1976, the fiscal
year extends from October 1 of each year to September 30 of
the following year. Through June 30, 1975, the fiscal
period extended from July 1 through June 30. For the finan-
cial statements in this report, FHA reported its financial
operations for 15 months and its financial position was
stated as of September 30, 1976. When comparing results of
operations for periods ending June 30, 1975, and September
30, 1976, recognition of the longer period reported at
September 30, 1976, is necessary.

INSURANCE RESERVES

On the basis of actuarial studies of the risks under-
written, FHA annually estimates the reserves required to
settle insurance claims that might be made by insured mort-
gagees under the amount of insurance in force at the end of
each fiscal year.
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These estimated reserve requirements are affectedprincipally by the amount of insurance in force. An increasein the volume of new mortgage insurance increases the esti-mated reserve requirements because the insured mortgagebalances are at their highest level at inception. As the
mortgages age and balances are reduced, the reserverequirements decrease. Thus, the longer the insurance isin foLce, the lower the :eserve requirements become.

A noteworthy difference exists in the bases on whichlife insurance and other insurance companies establish theirinsurance reserve requirements and those which FHA uses.Insurance companies generally consider reserve requirementsin determining not only their solvency but also the amountof surplus funds that may be available for distribution
to policyholders or stockholders.

In the case of life insurance companies, mortality ex-perience has been well established and expected mortality--one of the major elements in the valuation of reserve re-quirements--can be predicted reasonably well. Consequently,the reserve requirements of life insurance companies canbe determined with a fair degree of accuracy.

PHA estimated reserves are to provide for future lossesand related expenses that will be, in large part, contingentupon future economic conditions that are not readily pre-dictable. Therefore, FHA has established its reserve re-quirements on what it considers to be the most conservative
basis--the range of probability of future losses and relatedexpenses that might be incurred if an economic reversal wereto deielop immediately.

Thus, FHA insurance funds estimated reserve require-ments are designed as a measure of the losses and expensesthat may result from such a contingency and not as a measureof solvency of the funds according to its accepted meaningin the underwriting of conventional insurance risks.

FHA considers a balance status for a fund to exist whenits insurance reserves--accumulated retained earnings--are
equal to, or greater than, the estimated reserve require-ments and that when a balance status is attained, the fundhas sufficient resources to meet such future insurancelossps and related expenses as might be expected within therange of probability.

At September 30, 1976, FHA estimated insurance fundsreserve requirements amounted to $2,715.7 million. At thesame date FHA total insurance reserves, as shown on the
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combined balance sheets (see schs. 1 and 3), were in a
$1,307.5 million deficit position which resulted in a
$4,023.2 million total estimated reserve deficiency--a
$958.6 million Increase from the deficiency at June 30,
1975.

The following table shows the estimated reserve
rec'iirements, the insurance reserves, and the estimated
reserve deficiencies at September 30, 1976, and at
June 30 for the prior 4 years.

Estimated Estimated
Fiscal reserve Insurance reserve
year requirements reserve or deficit (-) deficiencies

--------------------(millions)----------

1972 3,091.0 1,630.3 1,460.7
1973 3,158.5 1,220.7 1,937.8
1974 3,192.0 612.1 2,579.9
1975 2,882.0 -182.6 3,064.6
1976 2,715.7 -1,307.5 4,023.2

The $958.6 million increase in the estimated reserve
deficiency from the prior year is attributable to the net
of the $1,124.9 million decrease ir the insurance reserves
resulting from insurance losses, offset by a $166.3 million
decrease in the estimated reserve requirement resulting
from the fact that the decrease in reserve requirements for
older insured mortgages exceeded the increase in reserve
requirements for newly insured mortgages.

BORROWINGS FROM TREASURY

Over the years, both GIF and SRIF have not earned
sufficient income from operations to cover the insurance
claims submitted. To make the necessary payments to
mortgagees, funds have been borrowed from the Treasury.

On October 13, 1971, the Assistant Secretary-FHA
Comissioner and the Secretary of the Treasury exchanged two
notes dated November 25, 1970, which had been issued by
the former and held by the latter, for two new notes dated
October 13, 1971. The new notes are open end--that is,
notes that do not stipulate the dollar amount that the
Treasury could advance to GIF or SRIF. The November 25,
1970, notes had provided for advances up to a total of $200
million for GIF and $100 million for SRIF.

At June 30, 1975, funds borrowed totaled $2,037.3
million for GIF and $1,640 million for SRIF. By September
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30, 1976, these figures had risen to $2,847.3 million and
$2,031 million, respectively. (See sch. 3.1 None of these
funds had been repaid at September 30, 1976. 1/

APPROPRIATIONS

Funds were appropriated to FHA by the Congress for the
first time during the 15-month period ended September 30,
1976. Under the Supplemental Appropriations Act of 1976
(Public Law 94-157), approved December 18, 1975, SRIF
received $100 million and GIF received $42.5 million. 1/
(See sch. 3.)

ACCOUNTING PROBLEMS

Our examination disclosed that in several situations
FHA had not reconciled its financial transactions and
year-end balances to its supporting detailed records. In
some of these situations accounts were not supported by
detail records because of accounting system problems; in
other situations adequate reconcilation procedures were
not followed. Because of this and other accounting
problems, we were unable to determine whether several
year-ena financial statement balances totaling millions of
dollars were reasonably stated.

HUD has recognized that its current mortgage insurance
accounting system has been less than adequate in supporting
its mortgage insurance activities. In March 1975 HUD
began to develop a new computerized mortgage insurance
accounting system called the HUDMAP project. The project
is a major undertaking and will almost completely replace
the existing system. HUD estimates that the system could
be in place by the fall of 1979.

1/Additional amounts were appropriated for fiscal year 1977.
Effective October 1, 1976, the Congress appropriated $135
million for GIF and SRIF. This was approved August 9,
1976, under the Department of Housing and Urban Development
-Independent Agencies Appropriations Act of 1977. An
adcditional $1.8 billion was appropriated to the two funds
on May 4, 1977, under the Supplemental Appropriations Act
of 1977. $1,479.4 million of the latter amount has since
been used for retirement of Treasury borrowings.
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In justifying its new computer system, HUD c4ted the
many modifications and conversions that have been made toits current computerized system since its inception in 1958
and our criticisms of the system. HUD hopes that the new
system will hPlp cure many of the control problems associ-
ated with the reconciliation of account balances to detail
records. The following sections illustrate HUD's
reconciliation and other accounting problems.

Numerous financial statement balances were
not reconciled to detail records

Our examination of the financial statements included a
verification of account balances and a review of internal
controls over the financial transactions affecting such
balances. We reviewed the validity of transactions
affecting the accounts for a test period during the year
and the validicy of the totals in the accounts at yearend.
Such verification requires a listing or other backup support
for transactions and account balances. In numerous in-
stances we were unable to obtain detailed listings or back-
up material that supported fully various account balancesin the financial statements. We were therefore unable to
determine whether tha applicable accoL. ts were fairly
stated. Examples of this situation follow.

Insurance claims payable

Insurance claims payable at September 30, 1976, totaled
about $65.2 million. These payables are part of the $83.6
million shown under accounts payable--acquired security and
miscellaneous. (See Fch. 1.) We found detailed records for
about $25.8 million and summary records for another $32.8million; but there was no support for the remaining $6.5
million--we were therefore unable to test the $6.5 millionsince no detail listing was available. We were also unableto test the $32.8 million because the summary records showed
only that the payables pertained to specific insurance funds
and were not broken down to show what projects made up the
balances.

.n their reply to our draft report and in subsequent
discussions, FHA officials agreed that the insurance claims
payable account was not reconciled to detail records atSeptember 30, 1976, and that they would perform that
reconciliation in the future.
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Appraisal fees payable

Of the $83.6 million in accounts payable, $1.7 million
pertains to fee expenses. Thia represents amounts due to
private appraisers, inspectors, and mortgage credit ex-
aminers that appraise property and perform other services
for HUD when cases are initially insured. Accounting
personnel in Washington are notified by the various HUD
area offices of the amounts payaole; the payment is made
in Washington. However, accounting personnel in Washington
did not keep records of who was aue ;.he 51.7 million in
payments at September 30, 1976, nor did they know the
amounts payable that are applicable to e-r' area office;
we, therefore, could not test the $1.7 nm oi in payables
for accuracy.

FHA officials requested that this item 'e eliminated
from our report. They said that the detail records of
fee expenses are maintainer in the various area and insuring
offices of HUD and that each office provides a monthly
activity report to FHA. They stated that, while the amounts
payable are not maintained by area and insuring office, the
monthly reports are available for our review and that there
is no evidence that our Office reviewed those reports.

We agree that records maintenance could be decentra-
lized, and that such decentralization could be acceptable
for audit purposes. However, for that procedure to be
effective the central accounting unit must maintain some
detail or other backup supporting the account balances so
that it is possible to audit and determine the reason-
ableness of the account balance. FHA did not maintain a
list supporting the $1.7 million in the account. Further,
FHA could no: provide information about how much applied
to various area offices; therefore, a test of area office
records could not be made. The monthly report referred to
by FHA shows activity but does not show account payable
balances.

Dividends payable

When an insured mortgage under MMIF is paid in full,
the mortgagor is entitled tt a dividend from HUD for all or
part of the insurance premiums paid to FHA over the life of
the mortgage. The payable is set up by FHA when the
mortgage is paid. However, HUD used two automated systems
to account for amounts actually paid. One system set up a
detailed list that was sent to Treasury for payment.
Another system developed a payment summary that was sent to
accounting. The amounts differed; as a result, the cash
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payments made by Treasury differed from amounts recorded i;n
FHA accounting records. FHA would not adjust the accounting
records until it determined specifically to which payees
the differences applied. At September 30, 1976, the
differences amounted to about $200,000, affecting cash and
accounts payable. As of May 1977 this difference had grown
considerably--to about $1.2 million. FHA officials agreed
that the difference existed at September 30, 1976; they
stated that the problem was resolved and corrected by
September 30, 1977.

Reserve for foreclosure costs

A liability has been set up representing a reserve to
pay foreclosure costs for defaulted multifamily mortgage
notes assigned to HUD in settlement of insurance claims.
The amount is an estimate of future cost in case the notes
HUD owns remain unpaid and HUD has to acquire the properties
through foreclosure. FHA did not ,1 intain a list of notes
and amounts in support of the reser e? we, therefore, could
not test the accuracy of the account balance, at September
30, 1976, of about $24.6 million.

FHA officials requested that this item also be removed
from our report. They said that the support for this account
is reflected on individual account cards as of September 30,
1976, and that for the ntet fiscal year these items were
listed and agreed with the trial balances at that time.

We believe, however, that this item demonstrates the
weakness in FHA internal control procedures. The Comptroller
General's accounting principles and standards (section 8.7)
require that financial transactions shall be adequately
supported in the agency files with pertinent documents
available for audit, and that all transactions be so recorded
that they can be readily traced from originating documents
to summary records and to the issued financial reports. In
this situation the amounts supporting the financial report
balance were included on over 1,600 detailed subsidiary
account cards. Because FHA did not list or otherwise add
the balances on these cards, they could not be certain that
such amounts supported the financial report.

Mortgage insurance premiums receivable

FHA has had considerable difficulty in controlling its
premium receivable account over the past several years.
Premiums are FHA's major source of income. Mortgagors pay
mortgage Insurance premiums to lending institutions that
service their mortgage 1)ans. These institutions are billed
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monthly by FHA for the premiums due on the insured mortgages.
As of September 30, 1976, mortgage insurance premiums receiv-
able totaled about $43.5 million.

There are two reconciliation problems associated with
the premium receivable account. The first is with the de-
tailed records--there are about $2.1 million more in in-
dividual receivable accounts than are shown in the financial
tatements.

Second, FHA has difficulty in reconciling premiums due
from mortgagees. In this situation mortgagees disagree
with FHA monthly premium billings and pay FHA an amount other
than what is billed. There are a few major problems:

--Mortgages are frequently sold by one institution
to another. FHA is supposed to receive notification
from the banking institutions of such sales so that
the records may be updated. However, for many
reasons the records are not accurately updated and
the premium notices are sent to the wrong bank.

-- Mortgages are also frequently paid in full before
the scheduled termination of the mortgage. FHA
records do not always show such payments, and the
banking institutions are billed for premiums on
cases that have already been paid.

Because of these problems the FHA premium accounts
receivable began to show major amounts of uncollectibles.
We first found these delinquent receivables during our
fiscal year 1972 audit when premiums due over 6 mcnths
totaled about $.8 million. By June 30, 1973, the 6-month-
or-more delinquent category grew to about $6.2-4nillion, and
by June 30, 1974, it was about $11 million. At September
30, 1976, it was reduced to about $8.6 million. The
effects of this accounting problem on premiums receivable
are important.

We made a detailed review of FHA premium accounts
receivable and in September 1977 issued a report entitled
"Millions of Dollars in Delinquent Mortgage Insurance
Premiums Should be Collected by the Department of Housing
and Urban Development," (FGMSD 77-33).

In summary, the report showed that an average of $18
million in 9remiums due from lending institutions were
delinquent from Janauary 1976 to March 1977. If HUD had
used the accepted 15-day mortgage banking industry
criterion to identify delinquent accounts each month,
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$38 million would have been delinquent--including over $8
million due more than 6 months. One hundred and thirty-
four institutions had not paid FHA over $2.2 million in
delinquent premiums because FHA had not billed them. The
report concluded that FHA had poor internal controls because

uments submitted by banking institutions needed to update
files were not being adequately controlled and there

.ere ineffective controls over computer processing of
mortgage insurance data. Recommendations to improve
controls over premium collection were included in the report.

FHA recognizes in its financial statements the poten-
tial that not all of its premium receivables may be
collected. As of September 30, 1976, PHA set up a $4.5
million allowance for estimated future losses for premiums
receivable to cover premiums due over 6 months. This
allowance has been set up by FHA in its statements for a
number of years while it was trying to correct the account-
ing control problems.

Now a similar situation has also surfaced in the fee
-sceivable account, where a $682,000 allowance has been
set up at September 30, 1976 for the same problem.

FHA officials stated that reconciliation differences
are related to automated data processing (ADP) system
operational problems rather than accounting control prob-
lems. The officials stated that reconciliation of ADP
records and financial statement balances is in process,
and they anticipate completion of this work as resources
can be directed to it.

Other reconciliation problems

There were a number of other accounts where detail
listings were not available to support the account balances.
The differences in account balances and detail listings
were as follows:

-- Deposits held for mortgagors $248,809
-- Title I premiums receivable 1/62,100
-- Fees receivable 6 .300
-- Mortgage notp assigned 148,000
-- Title I notes receivable 950,000

1/The account was also overstated on SeptLmber 30, .976, by
about $3.6 million because FHA did not record cancella-
tions of premiums due since 1972. The account was adjust-
ed for the $3.6 million during fiscal year 1977.
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Reconciliation of monthly accounting transactions and
year-end balances to detailed records is an essential part
of accounting control. Without such reconciliation FHA is
unsure of the accuracy of its accounting because trans-
actions are not fully supported. Even more important, this
lack of accounting control could and has resulted in fail-
ure to collect receivables or pay bills on time and in a
loss of income and other deficiencies that could be avoided
where controls are adequate.

There were four items on reconciliation problems
included in our d.aft report that were either eliminated or
revised because of additional evidence from FHA. For the
remaining items, however, FHA officials were in agreement
that differences between detail records and financial state-
ment amounts existed or that accounts and detail records
were not reconciled at September 30, 1976. They have agreed
to pursue these matters further.

RECOMMENDATIUN TO THE SECRETARY, HUD

We recommend that the Secretary direct FHA to streng-
then its procedures for routine reconciliation of accounting
transactions and account balances to detailed supporting
records. Further, we recommend (1) that differences betweenyear-end account balances and amounts of detailed support be
researched, and any adjusting entries needed be made in the
accounting records and (2) the cause for such differences
be determined and corrective action taken.

Substantial numbers of transactions not
entered into accounting records

Several accounts affecting fees and premiums are mis-
stated in the FHA financial statements because about 39,000
accounting transactions pertaining to about 36,000 mort-
gage insurance applications and about 3,000 commitment
extensions contained errors and, consequently, had not been
entered into the financial accounts. Instead, these
transactions were included in a suspense file until FHA
accounting personnel could determine the reasons for the
errors. As a result, fee income and fees receivable could
each be understated by as much as $1.9 million at September
30, 1976. Also, premium income could be understated by as
much as $.8 million. Premiums receivable and accrued
premiums would also be affected bv the same $.8 million.

When FHA processes an appl!iation for mortgage insur-rance, the data included on the application is subjected to
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an edit check before it is entered onto a computerized
master file. If the edit check is passed successfully, the
ADP system automatically prepares a bill to the applicable
banking institution for various fees owed to FHA.

If there is a question about the data on the appli-
cation, the case will be rejected during the edit check and
the data will be entered onto a suspense file until it is
corrected. Meanwhile, application fees owed to FHA will not
be billed. If the case stays on the suspense file for over
a year, premiums may also be due if the case becomes insured.

Our analysis of the 36,000 mortgage application trans-
actions on the suspense file as of September 30, 1976,
disclosed that most of the cases (about 32,500) were on the
file 1 year or less. The remaining 3,500 cases were on the
file for periods ranging up to 7 years or more, including
42 cases that were on the file for more than 85 months.

A further analysis of the 39,000 mortgage application
and commitment extension transactions disclosed that as much
as $1.9 million in fees could be owed to FHA for these cases
because FHA computer coding of these cases indicated that
fees were due. We cannot, however, be certain of the exact
amount due without examining the specific reasons why these
cases were initially rejected.

Further, our analysis of the suspense file showed that
commitments for insurance had been issued for about 15,000
cases. Since these cases were not processed beyond the
suspense file, premiums would not have been billed. We
estimate that about $.8 million in premiums have either
accrued to FHA or should have been billed. Those cases that
remained in the suspense file for over a year after the
insurance became effective should have been billed for
premiums. Those cases that had not been on the file foZ a
year after the effective date of insurance would not have
been billed for premiums, but the amount of premiums appli-
cable to a portion of the year would be included in the FHA
financial statements as an asset account under accrued
premiums. The FHA income and expense statement would also
be affected. The fee income account would be increased by
$1.9 million, and the premium income would be increased by
$.8 million.

FHA officials stated that while they were aware of the
problem, personnel shortages hampered FHA efforts to resolve
the exceptions. In their reply to our draft report, these
officials stated that a new procedure was established in
April 1977 to monitor transactions on the suspense file for
reentry to the computer. They stated that the procedures
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for processing and monitoring these transactions are con-
tinuously under review and will receive further refinement
with the development of a new computer system.

Value of acquired property overstated

The value of HUD-owned property as shown in the balance
sheet of about $570 million (cost of $1,309 million less
allowance for future losses of $739 million) is in our
opiniun substantially overstated. The reasons contributing
to the overstatement are:

-- FHA estimates of the allowance for future losses oI
the sale of its property are too low.

-- Many more buildings had been razed than were shown
in the accounting records.

-- There were numerous properties sold by FHA at
September 30, 1976, but still included in the asset
account.

-- Property appraisals indicate high potential losses.

For balance sheet purposes HUD-acquired property is
shown at acquisition cost, plus other costs incurred by FHA,
less an estimate of an allowance for probable future losses.
This presentation is to show a net amount that HUD may
realize upon the disposition of its property.

FHA estimate of future losses did not consider
The length of time HUD owned property

For small homes, FHA estimates the probable loss on
future sales using the percentage of losses experienced on
prior sales. This percentage is projected to the cost of the
current inventory of FHA small homes to determine the ar)unt
of allowance for estimated future losses.

We believe, however, that while the rationale of
relating prior loss percentages to unsold property to deter-
mine future losses is reasonable in general, the procedure
could be refined to determine a better estimate. We found
that sold property was held for shorter time periods prior
to sale compared to the average holding period of onhand
property and, the longer HUD holds property, the higher the
loss. The FHA computation of estimated loss did not con-
sider the higher losses it was sustaining on properties held
for longer time periods.
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We made a computer analysis of the losses sustained on
the sale of small homes and added a factor relating to the
time period they were held before sale. Projecting the new
percentages to onhand properties, we estimate that the
allowances for estimated future losses should have been
about $26 million higher than shown in the financial state-
ments when the age factor was considered.

FHA officials stated that this was an unfair criticism
because (1) the practice has been accepted by our Office for
years, (2) our report does not present any data to support
the claim that the allowance for loss is actually under-
stated, and (3) an analysis of property values in core areas
of three large cities (see pp. 21 to 23) does not indicate
that FHA is using an unsound accounting technique for
estimating future losses.

We do not disagree with the general method of using
prior year sales experience to generate an estimate for
future losses; in fact, we believe the method is reasonable.
However, through a detailed computer analysis of prior sales
and a current inventory of onhand property we were able to
determine that onhand properties are not quite equivalent
to sold properties because onhand properties were held longer
than the holding period of sold properties. The onhand pro-
perties, therefore, were subjected to more deterioration
and vandalism than the sold properties. Further, our
analysis showed that the longer properties are held, the
higher the loss percentage. Our suggestion, therefore, to
analyze probable losses through reference to the length of
time held would, in our opinion, prodi e a better estimate
of loss.

Our review of 'able losses in New York, Chicago, and
Detroit showed thaL potential losses up to 100 percent,
well over the national average, tended to confirm our posi-
tion. FHA officials, in their answer to our draft report,
stated that the new ADP accounting system under development
would consider grouping Froper'-es by area office and by
blighted and nonblighted areas.

Many more buildings were razed than were
recognized in the accounting records

According to FHA statistics as of September 30, 1976,
almost 4,000 buildings of its inventory of about 41,000 small
homes had been razed. Our review of HUD properties indicated
that there were substantially more razed properties than
shown in the accounting records. In estimating tie allowance
for future losses, FHA includes the total accumulated cost
of razed properties in such allowance. Since, as indicated
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by our review, there are substantially more razed properties
than shown in the statistics, the allowance for future
losses is understated, thereby overstating the value of its
acquired property.

To check the accuracy of the number of razed properties
included in the accounting records, we reviewed the HUD
inventory of small homes in Chicago, Detroit, and New York.
We randomly selected 185 properties f:om a universe of about
9,600 properties in the three c'tisa. These properties
represented about 23 percent of all HUD-owned homes at
September 30, 1976. The universe of 9,600 properties ex-
cluded all properties for wbich HUD computer records showed
that the building had been razed. Through examination of
accounting records and observation of the property itself,
we found that for 20 of the 185 properties the buildings
had been razed at September 30, 1976. Since the 20 razed
Froperties represent over 10 percent of the 185 properties
examined, it ia possible that the additional loss in value
of razed properties not included in the accounting records
on a nationwide basis could be great.

Becaus¢ f the understatement of the reserve for losses
on acquired property, the income and expense statement would
also be affected because the expense account, "Valuation
allowance on acquired prcnerty," would also be too low.

In their reply to our draft report, FHA officials stated
that our conclusion that many more properties in their inven-
t(cy had been razed than were on record was factually incor-
rect. They indicated that there were less than 75 properties
in that category, based on an inventory reconciliation made
between ADP and field office records as of December 31, 1976.

The reconciliation reports referred to by FHA, however,
showed substantially more than 75 razed properties not
included on the ADP records and, in addition, some reports
may have been nonresponsive. The reports showed almost 300
razed properties in New York City alone not included on ADP
records, and 344 overall. However, FHA reports for the
cities of Chicago and Detroit (where we observed that about
10 percent of the properties were razed but not shown on ADP
records) did not show any such razed properties.

Substantial numbers of HUD properties
were sold b L September 30, 1976

Our review of the 185 cases in Chicago, Detroit, and
New York disclosed that the acquired property account could
be further overstated because there were properties sold as
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of September 30, 1976, which were not recognized as such in
the accounts. Of the 185 cases examined, 9 (about 5 percent)
of the properties were sold as of September 30, 1976.

Further, in a review by the HUD Office of the Inspector
General of the sale of acquired property, a similar finding
was made in that numerous property sales not recorded in
the accounting records until after September 30, 1976,
actually were sold before September 30, 1976. The Office
selected at random 112 cases out of about 5,100 cases
recorded in the accounting records as sales in October and
November 1976; of those cases, 26 (about 23 percent) of the
112 tested were sold before September 30, 1976, but were
not shown as sales until after September 30, 1976. These
properties should not have been included as acquired property
at yearend. Based on a projection of cases recorded as
sales after September 30, 1976, approximately 1,200 proper-
ties may have been erroneously included as acquired property
at yearend.

Any property sold at yearend but not recorded would
also affect the FHA income and expense statement, because
any profit or less on each sale is included in the expense
account "Loss on acquired security."

FHA officials agreed with our findings and have initiated
additional procedures to identify sold properties.

Additional evidence indicating overvaluation
of HUD-acquired property

Our review of the appraised value of HUD property and
our discussions with HUD officials in Chicago, Detroit, and
New York indicated further that HUD property may be substan-
tially overvalued.

In Detroit our review of 60 properties included in the
HUD inventory of acquired property at September 30, 1976,
disclosed that it is likely that the loss on these proper-
ties will equal almost 100 percent of the HUD acquisition
cost. In comparison, HUD nationally projected losses based
on prior sales were only about 57 percent. The Detroit data
on expected loss on the 60 cases is:
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Estimated or Estimated or
Property Acquisition actual dollar actual percent
status cost loss loss

6 sold $100,571 $113,920 113

7 razed 88,582 116,663 132

16 sales in
process 282,808 264,072 93

31 programmed
for sale 504,877 462,681 92

Total 60 $976,838 $957,336 98

At yearend the New York area office had a total of
about 3,250 small home properties. Of tnis total about
2,380, most of which had been in the HUD inventory for
several years, were located in blighted core areas. We
were informed by area officials that at least 1,000 of
these properties had no market appeal or market acceptance
at any price.

We reviewed 65 properties selected at random from the
HUD inventory of properties in New York. These properties
had a total acquisition cost of about $1.h million. We
computed the anticipated loss based on the New York area
office's most current price expectancy valuations before
September 30, 1976. Based on these valuations it was
expected that the loss would be about $1.5 million--over
100 percent of acquisition cost. Losses over 100 percent
of acquisition cost result because HUD incurs additional
expenses on these properties after acquisition.

Our review of 60 properties in Chicago, using apprai-
sals at about September 30, 1976, disclosed probable losses
of approximately 55 percent, about equal to the national
average.

FHA calculates its loss percentages on property sold on
a national basis. However, the loss experience (as shown
above) varies among cities and areas. Therefore, if pro-
perty sold is weighted more heavily in areas with low loss
ratios, that low liss ratio will be projected to all
properties, even if the properties remaining in the FHA
inventory are from high loss ratio areas. This situation
would further distort the net value of properties in the
HUD inventory.
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We believe that FHA could be much mere sophisticated
than it now is in determining the estimated future losses

on its acquired property. Such data can be analyzed by the

use of well planned computer programs. For example, sales
data can be analyzed by the length of time it is held before

sale and by the stction of the country where the property

is located. The analysis could consider whether the pro-
perty is within a core area of a city and any other factors

that could affect property values.

Further, it is apparent that FHA should strengthen its

procedures for keeping track of razed and sold properties
at yearend. We believe this could be accomplished through
the periodic reconciliation between field records and
central computer records. FHA indicated in their reily to

our draft report that this procedure would be continued in
future years.

RECOMMENDATION TO THE SECRETARY, HUD

We recommend that the Secretary direct FHA to redesign

its analysis procedures for determining probable loss on

sales of its property so that a better loss percentage car,

be determined.

AGENCY COMMENTS AND OUR EVALUATION

HUD officials commented on our draft report in a letter

dated January 27, 1978. (See app. I.) There were a number

of comments directed specifically at various findings in-
cluded in this chapter. We have incorporated HUD comments
and our evaluation in the appropriate related sections of

the report. There were also some general comme;lts. and
these are summarized here with our evaluation.

With regard to procedures followed in reconciling
financial transactions and year-end balances, HUD officials

stated that the procedures followed were the same as those

that were followed in previous years. They said, however,
that (1) in many areas, the level of detail desired by our

Office could not be produced in the exact manner desired,
although other forms were available and (2) audit trails
were neither pursued nor accepted as an alternative to

manually producing desired detail records. They stated
that there were daily, weekly, and monthly records

available to assure that data is summarized and recorded
into the general accounting books, and that duplicating
the reconcilement by producing manual, detailed listings
of data for our convenience would require resources that
are not available.
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The level of detail necessary to support the amounts
included in financial statements varies, and depends on what
is necessary to provide assurance that such amounts are ieason-
ably accurate. In general, a breakdown or listing of the
account balance is necessary, and be-kup records are needed
to prove the validity of the individual items of the list.
These records are not only needed by auditors but are impor-
tant to FHA so it knows that its records are accurate, and
should be an essential p-rt of its internal control pro-
cedures. As a final step, the totals of the listing must be
compared to financial statement balances and, where differ-
ences occur, a reconciliation must be made to satisfactorily
account for the difference.

For a number of the accounts discussed in this report,
such listings had not been prepared by FHA; therefore, FHA
did not know whether the accounts were accurate, and we had
no reliable method to test the accuracy of the balances
shown by FHA. In discussions with FHA accounting personnel
subsequent to receipt of the January 27, 1978, response to
our draft report, we were told that examples of accounts
where we didn't accept detail records were the reserve for
foreclosure and multifamily insurance claims payable.

In both these instances detail listings were not
prepared and, therefore, FHA did not know whether the
accounts were reasonably accurate. However, there were
hundreds of individual account cards available for review
that backed up the account balances. Minimum internal
control procedures would require that these account cards
be reviewed by FHA accounting personnel and reconciled to
the financ al statements. If the volume of detail is too
large, the operation could easily be computerized. It is
neither the responsibility of the audifor to perform that
accounting function nor would it be acceptable auditing
procedure for this Office to reconcile agency records to
its own financial statements.

FHA officials suggested that there are numerous detail
records, reflecting transactions during the year, that are
available for review as an alternate audit tr'il to manually
producing detail listings desired by our Office. Each month
during the fiscal year, transactions occur that either
increase or decrease the balances in the various accounts.
For example, billings increase accounts receivable and
collections decrease the receivables--there are listings
that support these increases and decreases.

For test purposes, we select some of these transactions
and test the listings for accuracy. This test is part of
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our review of internal controls and provides us with some
degree of assurance that tle year-end balances are reliable.
We use these tests of monthly transactions to determinethe amount of testing of the year-end balances. Such monthly
transaction testing, however, is not an alternative to the
actual test of support of financial statement balances on
which we must give our opinion.

FHA officials also stated that our draft report fails
to recognize the generally accepted accounting practice of
permitting estimating for those items that cannot be fullydocumented and recorded in time to meet fiscal year-end
closing deadlines.

A certain degree of estimating in financial statements
is completely justified and is encouraged by our Office. TheComptroller General's principles and standards of accounting
provide that the accounting process requires many estimates
and judgments. In determining the degree of precision to beemployed in making allocations of cost and income, and in
computing items where estimates have to be employed, due
consideration should be given to the materiality and relative
significance of the items involved.

FHA financial reports include many such estimates thathave been and still are accepted by us during the audit, if
such estimates are reasonable. For example, allowances forestimated future losses are estimates, part of the propertyvaluation is an estimate, and estimates are part of some
income and expense accounts.

When estimates are used, however, there should be asound basis employed that will produce a reasonable balance.Part of our audit work is evaluation of estimates used by
FHA and, where we believe improvements could be made for
more accurate reporting, we suggest changes in FHA methods.
An example of this suggestion relates to the allowance for
future losses on acquired property that we believe could be
more accurate by the use of more sophisticated computer
analysis. (See p. 23.)

On March 2, 1978, we met with HUD officials at their
request to further discuss our draft report. We were
informed that FHA intends to launch an effort to correct
the problems brought out in our report. They said that atask force will be formed to make these corrections in time
for the fiscal year 1978 audit. They felt that, since thefiscal year 1977 books have already been closed, an effort
to make corrections for that year would not be reasonable.
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FHA officials stated that efforts to make these
corrections are needed not only to properly support the
financial statements but also to prepare their accounting
system for conversion to the new computer system being
developed under the HUDMAP project. At the point of con-
version it is important that records contained on computer
files be accurate and in agreement with financial reports.

On the basis of the FHA stated intention to make correc-
tions to its accounting procedures, we have agreed to provide
some necessary help to FHA for that effort. Further, we
will continue to review FHA accounting records for fiscal
years 1977 and 1978, but we will not issue an opinion on its
statements until our audit of fiscal year 1978 is complete.

REVIEW OF FINANCIAL ACCOUNTS BY THE
INSPECTOR GENERAL

During fiscal year 1976 the HUD Office of the Inspector
General initiated a review of the mortgage insurance system's
financial accounts. Its review was to verify several of the
account balances included in the FHA September 30, 1976,
financial statements. We examined its work as it pertained
to the year-end financial statements and thus were able to
limit the scope of our review. Furthermore, some of its
work and findings have been incorporated in discussions in
this report.

OUR RECENT REVIEWS OF THE HUD MORTGAGE
INSURANCE ACCOUNTING SYSTEM

On May 11, 1977, we testified before the Subcommittee
on Manpower and Housing, House Committee on Governmert
Operations, on three reviews of the FHA mortgage insurance
accounting system. The reviews pertained to the billing
and collection of insurance premiums and payment of real
estate taxes on HUD-owned property.

The first review concerned the need to take prompt
action to collect millions of dollars of delinquent mortgage
insurance premiums. The second, also related to insurance
premiums, concerned opportunities for substantial savings
in FHA insurance programs for servicemen.

The third review concerned improvements needed in the
HUD accounting system for paying property taxes on single
family residences. This is a followup review on a prior
report issued to the Congress in November 1975 (FGMSD-76-24,
Nov. 26, 1975). Our Office also reported on HUD respon-
siveness to real estate tax problems related to HUD-owned
and insured multifamily projects (CED-77-125, Sept. 27, 1977).
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CHAPTER 3

SCOPE OF EXAMINATION AND
OPINION ON FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

We examined FHA's financial statements pertaining to
its insurance operations for the 15-month period ended
September 30, 1976. We made our examination in accordance
with generally accepted auditing standards and included such
tests of the accounting records and such auditing procedures
as we considered necessary in the circumstances.

On the basis of actuarial studies of the risks under-
written, FHA estimated the reserves required to settle
insurance claims that might be presented by insured mort-
gagees under the $89 billion of insurance in force on
September 30, 1976. The estimate of $2.7 billion is shown
as footnote 9 to the financial statements. The adequacy
of the estimated reserve requirement is not predictable
in our opinion, because it is contingent, to a great extent,
on future economic conditions that are not predictable.
(See p. 7.)

For the reasons explained in this report (see p. 10)
we cannot express an opinion that FEA's financial state-
ments present fairly the financial position of FHA at
September 30, 1976, and the results of its operations and
the changes in financial position for the 13-month period
then ended, in conformity with generally accepted accounting
principles applied on a basis consistent with that of the
preceding fiscal year.
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SCHEDULE 1 SCHEDULE 1SCHEDULE 1

rEDERAL IHOUSING AINIiSTRtATiONCONBIND COMPARAVE BALANCE SHEET A i SEPT. 30, 1976 AiD JUl0E 30, 1975

ASSETS

5CASH AN4 FN u c: 
1mrUr4-- -' 16 )0 1973 D-1sre or-

C.sh on .d ad in t.rfmstt 
(-3C.d bhloor so d 15.0. -oee ty 

-17,291,706.75 $ -2,165.242.69 $ -:5126.4&2.06_-U25.276.203.6 7 126.104,062.82 99.16.142.8Total Coh Jd food bMtic 
207.". 9[00,2 123.9A2.20 13 4.041.M60.79

ACCSOUTS ]ECKXVASLZ:

PubitcL..o.c 
4la 

oo o. · trd ota f it~t. i.... 2,180,025. 60,601,255.m7 1.578.769.77Laos: l. -All ltod 
57.0,025.6& 34,763,7s5.87 2.916,269.77Covor,,t .c1 i.0.022

P70.~~~~~~~~. ~5,673,116.35 6.207,244.23 -536,127.60Pust
Lass: Alltance for estitulcd futulr lo. 20659
as0.5 Allo..,,o. for *orlt~d ~n13,905,6S8.80 

3,731.199.50 2,05,459.30Ll..o: Alloss-. ft~ .. tI-td f I-so.e - .O- .- - 92.000.00800~~~~2OO~ 10.0.
_.._. fe123 65M.80 3.751.19".50 1.372.459.3oSol. 1 Srot.etry-h.ld pop0lrtl0 .

SPublic 
9.505,618.8B 150.162.,23.15 -140.657.304.27

h.i of S1., .t&.7-he10 o- tgeg.0
Puhbi 

1.337,578,39 663,900.00 673,678.39
Other:

Go rub-r.t 
273.719.1 716,010.26 -442,291.15

atbl ic 
352,699.J86 981,86.4 -129,136.59

-dv-ncM to SRI Pon fro GI Fund 
20.000.000.00 20,000.000.00omul mccmmtl r·e·Lvmble ~Total s~.s~ono rIble~ B~.44.417.03 ~ 217.246,069. -136.800.452.43ACCIRUD ASSETS:

Ptrot 0.. Gort l 
146.764.1.9 152,14,209.28 -5,364,060.89Iotr.-.t Uon rtee.I ooto .~ricbl. 24,067,523.19 '.A160,l57.79 -10,093,334.60117.55(..069.30 - 65.516.172.596.235.876.72

ToC~! &ccruod illt 
11031.70.T oul aec - od e....to 288.381 _720. 2 9,625.239.63 3 .756I.481.23

U.S. GoCoot *-Tiatltt at mtt.sd toot 1,66222,272.9" 1,590.140o,791.70 3/ 102,141,481.29'took ito r-tsl aed ooPett.· hoo.t co.po.rlc. o!: 127.064 he.---t cmt .145.50000 13.600.00 --13I.00Total vett 
1.192.47.772.9 .390.0299.391±70 102.12.56 1.29

WK561C6C1 N0TES AND0 C(91Th6CE FM 0208 l-.OWPAII) NAL611 6433.946,191.79 366.071,933.00 64,874,258.79
A-· llowI· for 10ti(ltd f~_ulle loele4b~t~ 

eM·OL)1.06,14261~All mos . foc- .MtO~t ~d o..- l o.- 5.$73.217.0D 21.579.637.00 2,993,580.00Not eltOZ~C~ noctl In~ cemtre4ci foF 6oed9.t ..or g -too. s l castreocte d f72.97&. 
79 364.692.296.00 61.880.67E79&(~UIdWD SECURITZy OR MLIATSEAL:

J,=quind propert-~--t eoet Plum nt iL-lpul e co-41tAcqotrod opaqoo-t,-et toot plo. ast -c s.. tod4eo 1,309,658.710.11 1.678,502,912.59 -568.94.124.48Defitelrd mtorlt nocu-oet cat plu~ ulC O·qam to dice.~LYIUID.faalt.d -tot". ooboo-.at toot PIo. at .ope...o to det. .2715.793,542.69 1.958.767,084.1. 737.026.758.30
Dofolt.d Totl. I -ota--et p adptst~aipol bal. 

676.877.989 6 401.906.02 13.476.075.87
Tol cote of ecqudrm Rcricy or colliceulT o.Al oat of a q o security at t.llt o l 4-102 .3n i .61& 4 8 5.700.671.90 4._72 401.65 9.709.69Le..: Pasipel reoMrtL oM defauld ot at. 6 41,694.20 o5,511.646.66 .4 47.L.o. 0.dl.be.-.d sortaeae p e 2.41456,7.9 2.719.44.33. 305,06.3

O-oroolrd cot 
6.052.74._672.54 ,63..440,82.60 393330.74L..: Allos o, fartta d iti tts a .t lo.. -o q".d pt.prt.- 729.407,940.00 86,47,762.00 -125,0S0.822.00

·Allowe low attited iftMta. lao.. a dofaltad moer osa 1,1ll.032,*90.00 748,50.065.00 439.682.944.00
311...m.c to, "ttetd ftoo, Iwo" -o defaulted Title I hao i. !% cN Total 011... Low atoa ht~n lod · r i ot.~nt. lao.. ~1.995.79 j..6,j.AM.(00 95705.279.00Total ollamee for estimated fturl l1 

4m4
- LL~~lrl~~ e ~ I.671.&63,05.0G 32(.332.U 01.00not ooewd prop.tuty a"6 0.tl 

2.037.179.216.5 1.967.977.7M.60 69.201.47.74Other ice4 rectlnble ~Other ao~ta roeomatv- l,1i 331.55 1,291,722.55 -133,371.00
La&..:Allmosce for L4ttmated fut.e Iot.. lao . z.oM_ 346.49M.2 .13.M9.90

Met ottmr motM rrL#lbl.lot odot r mat . o*t .bl .e $~I 5 , i57 5 9 65.2 59.5_ -119.871.00
Lec ocuren imcurtty o colliam1nNot ecqolred ootit or tolltetorl . 1.968.9222.97.9 15 69.C61.5076.74

Oli ASSM?-MIL FM TIM88 61 AC ? NOrr/ OF__G {I- 2.700.702. o, / -/to,

0DRIVIRE11)fl~ ~ CL. 283.012,1f. } -193547.591.5Total u.ato 
8-7164403.58.62 ". 7.M336.5.0

it Il. I D".poo t of hofeas mlttftlly .torj. 8o folloc.:

Cat t Ia t ait iuoe $197,905.69
Laos: frteot/pl rtocortiaf 18.661.27

V-cmroed eoor $ 59 244.41
I/ lwl d S2.573.200.00 al. of U.S. 8act-it poto4.-aad by FIA ft.m .r.t.tba ' fdl L. the o lRe..Fr 7 rR lot. laIeoslt.nd/or Spatial Ecr.. Aoot..

2/ lon et. itladtlOe d b..to a ro of I tA lurome.o fad e m t 0. of $$1,96,.100.00 a- 1. IIrO t potlO tttm cerctfltcted L.th Se sout of $135,73,767.,4 pOrdOmead a a to ot by by the 1N09t Ibna t l. tureo Pad.
V te pte- 4 P . a m, IlM tL.1 peo 8rt .this Ktoeoo..
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SCHEDULE 1 SCHEDULE 1

'IABILITI8$

Increc- or

eteber 30. 1976 Jumne 30. 1975 Dcrqma (-)

AC1OUNTS PATAASLA
Acqulted sarity, toirw utant d adOse aLeao:

Goornat aat $ 9,2 47,56.95 94,110,39 .35 -3.,862,818.40
hPblIc 74,39,366.82 90,583136.41 -16,193.869.59

Nl Plad paricp af payabl. &1,637.169.23 43 t8,258.1 .1801.0,9.55
d.ces f.ro CI Fund to SR9 Fnd 20.000.000.. 30 0 .000.000.

Total &ccoms payable 145.274.013.00 202.131.7t,57 _ 6.887,777 57

ACICU LIABZLITIES:
Intereet oa debntmur.:

Govort t tage0l- 1,094,571.93 1,600.768.55 -506.19t.62
Pub11. 10.015,748.99 12.537.905.79 -2.522.156.80

Iterat n fund. advaucod:
Govornrnt 9aettia. 87.567.348.17 87.567.348.17

Total crcr.d ilabiltlte1 9.677.669.09 14.136.674.34 84.53.994.75

TIUST AD DCEOSIT LIAILITIS:
Dpoltt. hold tor ntIrrorn .ud lss- 30,606,166.20 26,793.361.98 3,814,602.22
.rneat _y o- pnding oeel 6,544.876.60 142,707.157.91 -136,162,281.31

Corol 7Fd ri.cpt. Itn procsa. Of depoa1. -36.00 -1,334.21 1,116.21
ftoes. procod. of i.4,:

Co.r- t .gacat0 317,212.32 310,851.64 6,356.68
Public 3.869.381.97 4. 34.053.42 -67 .671. 4

Totl trut ad depoalt 1 tbtlttlo 41.339.597.09 174,358,274.74 -1.33018677.65

DPuoD CaRITS:
Obrr od prao ic 5.5,770,.021.06 51,927,191.10 3.842.8!9.96
Uneard fee lcom 1,920.474.62 901.022.23 1,018,6i2,59
Uiapplted redit 10.106.620.93 7.49.63.84 2.666.9:7.09

Total dWarrd crndit. 67.797.116.81 60.268.697.17 7,532,419.64

DUr871 04BLIG&TIOIS:
DOb rD toe.isue d ad outalti:

Govrnmnt rl,.e 88,734.300.00 66,345,55.0.00 22.408.7530.0
Publi. 490.014.450.00 420 589.600.00 69.424.830.00

Total l-ud and ouCttadlng 576.768.750.00 4*6.935.150.00 91.833.600.00

Debtnr. authorttSd for lt.-:
Goueranlat a.n-t. 1.284.150.00 393,350.00 890,800.00
PubIe 9.390.430.00 10.943.500.00 -1.5533.00.00

Total utheoried for i esa 10.67.4600.00 11.318.850.00 -'.250,00

DMbteu.r lat, ton prc..a:
Gavarnt apa1ia 1.971,750.00 7,843,430.00 -5,893,700.00
H e11. 34.052.750.00 30.338.130.00 3.714.650.00

Total in pPr.o. 36.024.500.00 53.203.550.00 -2.179.050.00

Total daboat.ur oblitlion 625.467.000 0.00 56.477.50.00 88.990.300.00

0r.M L8AB13.LIT138:
lmre for for-eloaur*o .t - defaulted arrag. t- a24,/' . a, 15.688.93.17 8.936.100.33

Total other libillti# 24./47.138.70 13.60.98.17 8.9M.160.53

lotol litbt1ttie S I ,.203. 3.69 1.003.063.944.99 139.439.70

86PIPIK 3ATlm. IdllUUUVISA Z 1 a 0 .. T mSM

AFl0PIIATID CWITL:
Appropriated catal- le0. a, ao qurd eurita I.2 .00.0 142. . .00

Total prorioted cepitl 142..00.000.00 142.0.000.00

8totLtery r "r. - for partictt.7 yeyalute a ftutur lose. 559,695,i68.37 432,007,206.10 127,6W,.362.27
Inurea ro r - ftL.ble for fttre I.o a ea q maao -1.867.226.372.44 -614.632.242.97 -l.Z52. 5 .129.47

Total reeer -1.307. 530.8(.07 -182.625.036.87 -1.124.905.767.20

BOrNII ics1 U.S. TaLIS 4.876.268.000.00 3.677.268.00000.0 1.201.000.000.00

Total appropriattloe, r-rc _e b.oorr .o fra U.S. ur 3.71.237.15.3 3.494.62.963.13 218.594.232.80

Totra l biltltae. apprriatrlatao ra r_ d bOerrl eg fr.
U.S. Trourt , 4.716.440.50.62 54.497.706.908.12 $ 218.733.672.O
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SCHEDULE 2 SCHEDULE 2

filmL HCJUSING ADI iN I MIt ATIOI
C'I

f
MlD CiU4ATIVW STATM Q 01 I ANCO1 AND EXPlNSE

mAND CHGES III RtsEVES AND BOROIINCS
FI THE FISCAL yrEAS ENDED SUETEBI 30. 1916 AND JUNE 30. 1975

IctealS or
INCMI6 AND EXPESE 1976 975 Decrease (-

Incen
Fees $ 4.473,690 $ 24,637,403 5 19,836,487Premius 6b,861,914 413,087,822 113,774,092
lntel, st on U. S, Govern ent srarilte. and dividends 146.,66,795 104,794,568 41,8,2,227Interat income 2,354,320 139,194 2,215,126Incoe or expane. (-) on settled propertie, -5,693,911 -1,427,473 -4,266,438
iscellaneous Inoe 446 874 83.965 _.362. 909

Total incooe 715.129.882 541.315. ,9 17j.814.403

Expense
Salaries and aepens.s 264,952,376 201,798,497 63,153,881
Interest on borrowing froee U. S. Treasury 389,438,664 202,972,621 186,466,043Interest on debenture obl. etions 42,621,658 30,150,803 12,470,855
Loss on acquired security 736,011,462 600,907,019 135,104,443Loss on defaulted Title I notes 9,570,505 6,258,520 3,311,985Discount on sale of Secretary-held mortgiges 157,527 689,344 -531,817Fee expenses 14,727,002 3,984,937 10,742,065
Structural defects 8,944,073 1,007,070 7,937,003
Miscellaneous erpense 1.493.271 -282.625 1.775.896

Total xanense 1.467.916.540 1.047,486.186 420.430.354

Net income or loss (-) before adjustment of valuation &llowmncs -752.786.658 -_06.170.707 -246.615.951

Increase (-) or Decrease in Valuation AIlonce,
Allowance for etimated future loses on

Purchase money mortgagel .3,168,669 -2,451,181 -717.488Acquired properties 125,059,822 -9,102.252 134,162,074
De fulted mortgage notes -439,662,944 -225.403.232 -214,279.712Defeulted Title I notes -9,709,279 -9,.24,771 115,492Other notes recelivble 13,500 -102,557 11b,057
Insurance praeioum recivable 775,000 -437,500 1,212,500Fees receivable .68200 -682.000

Net djustment of valuation allowances -327.394.570 -247.321.493 -80.073.077

Net ince or loss (-) S-1.080.181.228 S -753.492.200 $ -326.689.028

ANALySIS OF APPROPR1ATIONS. RESERVES AND SBOtI;IICS

AoD)t Driated CaoiptI
Appropriated capital - loss on acquired *acuritius S 142.500.000 $ S 142.500.000

Total appropriated capital 142. .5000 142,500,000

SUtutorv ReOerve (art/cipatin reserve account):
Balence t bt lnnin of period 432,007,206 362,509,138 69,498,068Net income allocated for the period y/ 184,538,568 112,736,027 71, -D2,541Tranfer from general surplus account 1.736.902 -1.736.902Total participating reserve 616,545,774 476,982,067 139,563,707Participations declared (-) -56.827.729 -44.964.367 -11.863.362Participetions &velable 559,718,045 432,017,700 127,700,345Changes in perticpations held In escrow -22476 - -10,494 11.982

Balance at end of period 559.695,5 41;.007.206 127.688,363

Inalurance rsrv:
Balance at beginning of period -614,632,243 249,608,029 -864,240,272AdJustents during the period 1/ 12,125,666 3,724.857 8.400,809Net loss for the period _/ -1,264,719,796 -866,228,227 -398,491,569Trnasfer to participating reserve account -1.736.902 1.736.902

Balance at en2 of period -1.867.226.373 -614.632.24i -1.Z52,594.130

Total reserves -1.307.530J804 -182.625.037 -1.124.905.767

borrowings from U. S. Treasurv;
Balance at beginning of period 3,677,268,000 2,462,0w0,000 1,215,268,000Borrowings during the period 1.0Zl.000.000 1.215,268.000 -14.268.000

Balance at end of period 4.878.268.000 3,677.2689000 1,201.000.000
Total appropriations, reserves and borrowirr.s . end of period 3713494.642.963 218.594.233

/ Comprised of the following adjustuents relative to prior yars;
(e Salaries and expense 8,936,000 5 3,919,000 $ 5,017,000(b) Interest on debenture obligation 2,452,077 2,452,077(c) Allowance for insurence priume receivble 562,500 - 562500(d) 4loance for purchase money ortgages 175,089 175.089
(s) Fee income -437,159 437,159(f) Loss on Title I notes 243016 -243.016

5 12125,666 $ 3.724.857 S 8400W809

/ The not incoe ws distributed to the statutory and/or th3 insurance reerve by the Assistant Secretary-Comisloneir, HUD,
FHA under authority of Sections 205 and 213 of the National Housing Act.
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SCHEDULE 3 SCHEDULE 3
fEDERAL ROUSING ADMINISTBATION

COMIBINED BALANCE SHEET: ANALYSIS BY FUND AS OF SEPT. 30, 1976
Cooperatie

fItot1I .in.geot Spatial SalariesMortgge Cn.ral Hul t 8Ri.k andInumn.ce lnOur .e Inurance * urtanc ERpene..Cobied t Fund Fund Fud FudASSETS

CASH AND FUND BALANCIS:
Ca.h on hond and in transit -17,221.)04.75 5 17,025.16 $ 361,333.13 S 140,101.58 S 5-17.810,164.62Fund balnce. s with U. S. Tr.sury 223.276.205.67 71.885.014,93 81,740,712.19 780 804,90 50.584.481.30 20.285,192.35

Tor^.l aeh nd fuond bhlnce 207.984.500.92 71.902.040.09 82.102.045.32 920.906,48 50,584.481.30 2.475.027.73
ACCOUNTS RCEQIVA8LF:

Public 42,180.025.64 24,743.550.44 8,654,691.34 190,648.63 8,591,135.23Less: Allo..e for .ttes-td futur. loses 4.500 010 .00 4 0.00 - ---Nat pr.1- - poblt 37,680,025.64 20,23550.0 4 8,656,691.34 190,648.63 8,591,135.23CGv t ent ..encse 5,673,116.35 5,670,698.43 2,417.92Fees 
5,805,638.80 5,44,808.80 .0 334,500.00 27,350.00L.ess: Allow.nc for Itcitrd future lo.es 682 000 00 682,0000 00 .

Net fee 5,1365880 ,761,808.80 334,500.00 - 27,350.00Sale of Secretary-held prop*rties:
Publ cr 9,505,618.88 1,371.70 5,519,845.70 3,984.401.48 -

Sale of Secretary-held ortgra-a
Public 1,337,578.39 457,309.47 107,513.29 772,755.63
CGovernt *a8ne. 273,719.11 1,478.37 258,463.62 - - 13,777.12PFubli 852,699.86 31,767.44 660,587.87 151,181.37 9,163.18Advances to SRI Fond froa CI Fund 20.000.00000 - 20.000.000 00

Total a.ounts reeilvable 80.446.417.03 25.497.28622 41.206.300.25 190.648.63 13.529.241.63 22.940.30
ACCRUED ASSETS:

Predu_ 
146,764,148.39 109,635,411.92 19,824,515.83 17,304,120.64Interast on U. S. GCorant * curiti. 24067,523.19 23790,068.32 - 277,454.87Itnr..t cn -ort&.e -ota. r.v-bl. 117.55004L9.30 1.013.924.99 95.020.550.15 774.119.31 20.741.454.85

Total · crund .ssets 288.381.720.88 134.439.405.23 114.845.165.'98 1.01.574.18 38.065.575.49
INVESTDINTS:

U. S. Covertant .scuritie.s t o rtfid cost 1,692,282,272.99 1/ 1,663,686.560.53 - 28,595,712.46Stoc0k n rAnetl nd cooprattve hobuts corporatios:
127.084 sharer at cot 14.500.00 _ 123.900.00 21.600.00

Total ionve.tout. 1.692.427.772.99 1.663.6S6.560S53 123.900.00 28.617.312.46 - -
KORTGL E N1Ot1ES AMI CCOfCIACTS FOR DEED--UAIITD BASCE 430,946,191.79 23,726,063.09 381,670,210.41 4,645,404.30 20,904,513.99Las .ll1n.. for *t..t r d fotur lo... 24.573.217.00 - 613.986.00 22.840.343.00 232.270.00 886.618.00

Nt nortase. not. and ctntrects for de.d 406.372.974.79 2312.077.09 358.829.867.41 4.413.134.30 20.017.895.99
ACQUIED SECURITY OR COLLATEIr L:

Acqutrad property - at co.t pl- sat epo .. to data 1,309,65S,788.1: 265,971,220.14 587,552.137.93 3,255,439.24 452,879,990.80Defzult0d roage note. - at cot pl. sat snpwa. to dat. 2.715,793,842.4 15,058,761.53 1.958,584,674.68 12,639,468.99 729,510,937.28Dfoultnd Title I noot--at unsald prictipal balance 76.877.983.89 _ _ 76.877 983.89 

Total coot of cqutrod seourity or olLater l 4,102.330,614.48 281,029,981.67 2,623,014.796.50 15,894,908.23 1,182,390,928.0S
L.:: prt.nipal r -overt-- on defoultad ortS. notes 66,941,694.20 2.009,658.84 62.807,017.28 677.466.12 1,447,551.96L.s undiiburosd rtg proc ds 2414247.414.247.94

Unr-ov red coat 4.032.974.672.34 2/ 279.020.322.83 2.S57.793.51.28 15.217.442.11 11.0.943.376.12
Lies allonce for e.tilted futur lo-se. on acutr.d

ropprti.U 739,407,940.00 135,486,909.00 349,931,174.00 1.95S,465.00 252,034,392.00La.ss allone for -tited future loses on dfsulted
..r t noter 1,.88,032,989.00 8.775,912.00 811,473,080.00 3,776,968.00 364,007,029.00ess alilotes for el.attd fhture lIo. .s o d.efultd

Title I sate.-- -68.354.527,00 
. 6d.354.527.00 _

Total iloen. for astimtad futur. loes 12 79545600 1.6.81. 1229.758.781.0 5.,732,433.00 616.041.421.00
Not cqutired property ad otel 2.037.179.216.4 134.737.501.83 1.328.034.750.28 9.485.009.11 564,901.955.72 

Other note re.iv-bl. 1.158,351.55 268,775.00 49,064.55 840.512.00Le. .llomnee for st.stetd futuroe... 332.994.00 244.037.00 _ 4.96.00 84051.00
Not other sot.. raneosbl. 823.357.5 24.738.00 44.158.55 - 756.461.00
Net scquird ecurlty or collaterl l 2.03.00.73.8 134.782.239.83 1.328.78.9 83 9.48.009.11 565.658.416.12

o08lR ASSElS-HnLD FOR INE ACaOUNT OF KROsS .. I 7.28 / 2.44 37.88 96069.40W' --------- 
8

2/ ..6 940
DmEzRD CAfS 283.012,84 42.442.85 14.855,29 - 221.143,06 4.571.62

Total ae.t. 64.716.440.580.62 S2.033.462.051.84 $1.927.644.4,0.96 46.678.585.16 S 688.152.S23.01 $ 2.5 2.539,65
V/ Ivsr.ent inlud. debetur. of PA inuruncs funds i the mouot of $51,969,100.00 nd l P r cepr tii io fic te n the aos.-. of$134,734,767.44 pur.med as - ifamet t by th. Kutuol Mortrae [lIn -e Ford.2/ Includ. I Dpartemnt of kfaa ultifMdly martlse follo_:

Coat 1.-. a t Luo- $197,905.68
Less prsltpl rtcovrte. 158.661.27

Unrecovrod cet 39,244.41

I/ lclud 5$2,573,500.00 per alua of U. S. 5cirtil. pourhad by FA fro. ortagogo' fads in the hioere Fuod ltr bplaemntanod/or Spetial Etron Acent..

T
4

Mtlg paPe 480 ar e _ lt"f&rl ptn this mateseMat.
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~CHEDULE 3 SCHEDULE 3

Oeoperatire
Mtnu l M- nIalmnt Special Salaris..
nor tcla Ge nral HAauln Risk and

Inluranct Inluranc* Inaurance Inlurence E rpenses
CabiuFndPd Fund und PFnd

LIABIL0ITIE

ACCOUITS PAYABLE:
Acquir.d security and nMlc.llannou.:

Governmnet egnet e 9,247.576.95 $ 808,305.95 S 6.739.494.26 0 S 1,699,776.74 5
Public 74,389,266.62 10.5,1,9.54 27.521.508.07 1,322.45 31,712,296.76

Parricipci-.,. payable 41,637,169.23 41.637,169.23 -
Advance tfro C! Pund to SRI FPond 20.000,000.00 - - 20,000,000.00 -
Inter-fund (receivables(-)) - -892755.45 71.430,25 5,577.00 760.24044 55507.76

Total account. payable 145.274.013.00 56.706.859.27 34.332.432.58 6.899.45 54 *1 72. 3 13 . _ 5550776

ACCRUED LIABILITIES:
Interelat on debenture.:
CGovnuunt ll.enls. 1,094,371.93 984,929.43 109,642.50
Public 10.015,748.99 51,007.58 9,646,123.88 318,617.51

Interest on funds advanced:
CGov.rnmentaen 87.567 348.17 51.888.258.46 - 35,679,0 

Total accrued Ilabiliti . 98.677.669.09 5!007.t 8 62.519.311.77 _ 428.26G.03 35.679.089.71

TRUST AND DEPOSIT LIAILITIRE:
Deposit. hold for mrtgagor. and lese.rs 30.608,164.20 188,677.02 22,232.273.60 445,532.91 7,741 680.67
Earnest aney o n pMndinE sales 6.544.876.60 3.365.299.90 648,892.48 4,200.00 2,526,404.22 -
eneral fund receipt. in proess of deposit 38.00 -38.00
RcoI-. procads of le.:

Governmnat encia. 3517,212.32 272,097.12 44,649.61 465.59
Public 3.869.381.97 3.869.381.97

Total truat and doposit liabilitie 41.3J9.597.09 3.3553.976.92 27.022.645.17 494.382.52 10.268.630.48 -38.00

DEFEPRED CeDITS:
Unearned premium income 55,770,021.06 995,793.62 35,064,134.37 2,046,393.20 17,663,699.87
Unearnd fee ince 1,924,474.82 1,872,515.24 47,939.80
Unpplled credit. 10.106.620.93 335.617.37 6.501.296.37 275.134.45 ,47.102.85 2.447.069.89

Total deferrd credit. 67.797.116.81 1.331.410.99 43.437.945.98 2.321.527.6 . 18.259.162.30 2.447.069.89

DEBERIURE 0C7a I1 I1ONS :
Debenturea i·l~;ad and outtanding:

Covenrnwat a ;eaeie 88,75.,300.00 - 81,671,800.00 7,082,500.00
Public 490.014.450.00 5.576.600.00 472.045.550.00 12.392.300.00

Total Itl, ad and oucatanding 578.768.750.00 5.576.600.00 553.717.350.00 19.474.800.00- -

Debenture. aucho.4. d for i .u.:
G.ovarsant 1,284,150.00 1,284,150.00
Public ____9.390.40.0 9.390.450.00

Total authorized f,. ts.U. 10.674.600.02 10.6/4.600.00

Dbmaturoe elais in proelS:
Go rrln t agIna.el 1,971,730.00 1,971.750.00
Public 34.052.730.00 34,052.750.00

Total in proe.. 36.024.500.00 - 36.024.500.00

Total debantura .bligtiooa 625.467.850.00 5.576.600.00 600.416.450.00 19.474.800.00,

OTHER LIABILITIES:
slerve for foreclosure -osts -defaulted mrvl.e not.. 24.647.138.70 156.743.818.68 182.428.45 7.720.891.57

Total liabilitie $ 1.003.203.384.69 $ 67.219.854.76 S 784.472.604.18 $22.908.298.10 $ 126,100.088.00 $2.502.539.65

APPROPRIATIONS. RESERVES AND BOROWINGS FRiO U. . TREASURY

APPROPRIATED APITAL 
Appropriated cepital - loan on acquired securities 142.500.000.00 42.500.000.00 100.000.000.00

Total appropriated capital 142.500.000.00 2000000000.000.000.00

RESERVES:
Statutot recrse - for participation payents and

future I.as 559,695.,568.37 554,81,845.39 - 4,875,722.98 -
Inuranca rearve - available for future lIa... and axpennse -1.867.226.372.44 1.431.422.351.69 -1.746.596.023.22 16.894.564.08 -1.568.947.264.99

Total r rn -1.307.530.804.07 1.986.242.197.08 -1.746.596.023.22 21.770.287.06 -1.568.947.2,4.-9

smoRInOmS FRM U. S. TREASURY 4.,878.268.OO.00 - 2.47.268.000.00 - 2,031,000,000,O

Total appropriations, raesrves and borro4tnt.
fro U. S. Traeaoury 3.713.237.195,93 1.9866.242.197.08 1.143.171.976.78 21.770.287.06 562.052.735.01

Total liabilities appropriationa, re.srvea and
bonrn-nga frore U. 8. Trcu.ry 8 .716.440.80.62 $ 2,03.362.051.84 S 1.927.644.580.96 414.678158516 688,152.823.01 2,2.502,9.65
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SCHEDULE 4 SCHEDULE 4

FEDERAL HOUSING ADMINISTRATION
COMBINED STATEMENT OF INCOME AND EXPENSE AND CHANGES IN INSURANCE RESERVES
AND BORROWINGS: ANALYSIS BY FUND FOR THE FISCAL YEAR ENDED SEPT. 30, 1976

Cooperetive
Mutual Mnaganent Special

Mortgage General Housing R10s
Insurance Insurance Insurnee In-uralc

Co bined Puond Fd Fund Fund
INCOME AND EXPENSE

INCOE
Fes $ 44,473,890 $ 25,131,100 $ 16,490,519 $ 48,424 $ 2,803,847
Premiums 526,861,914 304,603,417 131,397,800 4,573.717 86,286,980
Interest on U. S. Governmnnt securities and dividends 146 ,%,795 144.442,466 1,069 2,243.2b0
Intcrest income 2,354,320 619,130 1,343,021 - 392.169
Incoae or expense (-) on settled properties -5,693,911 -2,106,018 -2,232,857 -1, 2
Miaellaneous income 446.874 181.987 170.151 - _ _

Total income 715.129,882 472.872.082 147.169.703 6.865.401 88_222.696

EXPENSE:
Salaries and expenses 264,952,378 136.398,152 69.813,134 258.099 58,482,993
Interest on borroeinga fro U. S. T.-unry 389,438,664 - 223,231,446 - .46,237,218
Interest on debenture obligations 42,621,658 262.042 41.079.981 1.279,635 -
Loss on acquired security 736,011,462 175,185,755 259,877.523 -344.831 301.293,015
Loss on defaultd Title I outes 9.570,505 - 9,570,505 -
Discount on sale of Secretary-held mortgegea 157,527 53.421 9,370 - 94.736
Pee expenses 14,727,002 13.411,270 967,047 348,685
Structural defect. 8,944,073 97,925 4,930 8,841,217
Miscellaneous expenae 1.493.271 69.047 1. 22.373 2-,569 047 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ -- 201,851

Total expense 1.467.916.540 325.477.613 605.776.309 1.192.903 535.469.715

Net incose or Ida (-) before adlustrment of valuation allowances -752.786.658 147.394.459 -458.606.606 5.672.498 -447.247.019

INLREA$E (-) OR DECREASE (+) IN VALUATION ALLOWANCES:
Alloance for estimted future losses on:

Purchase money mortgages -3,168.669 -24,627 -2,708,058 12.630 -448,614
Acquired properties 125,059,822 34,512.897 21,015,684 -959,454 70,490,695
Defaulted mortgage notes -439,682,944 -1.681,500 -262,302,816 18.473 -175,717,101
Defaulted Title I notes -9,709,279 - -9,709,279 -
Other notes receivable 13,500 182 13.318
Insurance premium receivable 775,000 275,000 500,000
Fee. receivable -682.000 -682 .00

Net djustment of valuation alloances -327,394.570 32.399.952' -253,204.469 -928.351 -105,661.702

Net income or loss (-) 5-1.080.181.228 $ 179.794.421 -711.811.075 $ 4.744.147 5 -552.908.721

AIIALYSIS OF APPROPRIATIONS, RESERVES AND BORROINGS

APPROPRIATED CAPITAL
Appropriatad capital - loss on acquired securities $ 142.500.000 S $ 42.500.000 ..0Oa0OO0

roral appropriated capital 142.500.000 - 42.500.000 100000

STATUTORY RESERVE (PARTICIPATING RESERVE ACCOUNT):
;Bal-nce at beginning of period 432,007,206 428,070,349 - 3,936,857
Net il.cme allocated for tite period 2/ 184.538.568 179,794.421 4.744.147
Total participating reserve 616,545.774 607,864,770 8,681,004
Parti~lpations declared (-) -56.827,729 -53.044924 -3.782.805
Participations available 559,718,045 554,819.846 4.898,19-
Cangee in participationa held in escrow -22476 - - -22.476

Balance at end of period 559 695569 554.819.846 4.875.723

INSURANCE RESERVE:
Balance at beginning of period -614,632,243 1.445,860,695 -1,041,327.855 16.679,102 -1,035,644,185
Adjustments during the period 1/ 12,1;!5,666 -14,438,344 6,542,907 215,462 19.805,641
Net loss (-) for the period 2/ -1.264.719.796 -711.811.075 - -552.908.721

Bilance at end of period -1,867.226.373 1.431.422.351 -1.746,596.023 16.894.564 -1.56,947.265

Total rserves or deficit (-) -1.307.510.804 1.986.242.197 -1.746.596.023 21.770.287 -1._68.947.265

BORROWRGS FR1OM U. S. TREASURY
Balanceet beginning of period 3,677,2.8,000 - 2.037,268,000 - 1.640.000,000
orrouigs during the period 1,201,000.000 - 810.000.00 391.000.000

Balance at end of period 4.878.248.000 - 2.847.268.000 - .0 .0Be ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~17t500 28,2600 2_O31,000,-

Total appropriationr, reserves and borroings at ad
of period $ 3.713.237.196 119.86.242.197 $ 1.143.171.977 $21.770.287 562.052.735

1/ Comprised of the following adjusents relative to prior years:

1. Salaries and 6epaens $ 8.936,000 S -15,006,475 $ 3,987.704 $ 149.130 $ 19,805,641
2. Interest on debenture obligations 2,452,077 5.631 2,380,114 66.332
3. Allonce for insurance prmium receivable 562,500 562,500 - -
4. Allowance for purchase money mrtgagaes 175.089 - 175 089

$ 12.125.666 -14.8., 34 6542 907 $ 215.462 19.805.6l

2/ The net incme w distributed to the statutory and/or the insurance reserve by the Assistant Scretary-Coaissi.oner, HUD, PA
under authority of Section 205 amd 213 of the National Housing Act.
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SCHEDULE 5 SCHEDULE 5
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NOfES TO COMBINED BAIANCE SHEETS

SEPTEMBER 30, 1976 AND JUNE 30 1975

1. Investments include GNMA participation certificates in the amount of $134,734,767.44
at September 30, 1976 and $134,383,630.26 at June 30, 1975 plus debentures of FHA
Insurance Funds in the amount of $51,969,100.00 at September 30, 1976 and June 30, 1975
purchased as an investment by the Mutual Mortgage Insurance Fund.

2. The following items are not recorded in the assets:

(a) Properties and notes tendered by Mortgagees but no- accepted by FHA in
the amount of $207,451,050.27 at September 30, 1976 and $316,304,112.66
at June 30, 1975.

(b) Estimated accrued interest receivable--collection doubtful--on defaulted
Title I notes at September 30, 1976 and June 30, 1975.

1976 1975

On notes with principal balances $17,544,550.72 $14,469,135.83
On notes with principal balances

paid - interest due 2.682.046.84 2,211 906.17
Total $20 226,597.56 $16,681.042.00

3. The following items are not recorded in the liabilities:

(a) Unfillea 'rders and incompleted portion of contracts for property repairs
in the amount of $4,348,682.22 at September 30, 1976 and $11,662,938.34
for incompleted portion of contracts for property repairs at June 30, 1975.

(b) Contingent liability with respect to pending lawsuits in the amount of
$1,213,063.21 at September 30, 1976 and $1,938,002.50 at June 30, 1975.

(c) Pending claims on properties and notes tendered by mortagees but not
accepted by FHA in the amount of $207,451,050.27 at September 30, 1976
and $316,304,112.66 at June 30, 1975.

(d) Certificates of claim relating to prop'rties and notes tendered by
mortgagees but not accepted by FHA in the amount of $1,892,652.29 at
September 30, 1976 and $2,671,182.54 at June 30, 1975.

(a) Certificates of claim relating to acquired security on hand of $62,075,437.51
at September 30, 1976 and $40,237,274.39 at June 30, 1975.

4. The amount shown as "Borrowings from U.S. Treasury" includes $2,847,268,000 advanced
to the General Insurance Fund and $2,031,000,000 advanced to the Special Risk Insurance
Fund.

5. Residual of Reserves is equity of the Government upon the liquidation of all claims
and settlement of contractual obligations.

6. The maxiraum liability for outstanding FHA insurance contracts in force at September
30, 1976 and June 30, 1975 was:

1976 1975

Mortgage Insurance Programs $86,037,469,584.00 $84,954,373,799.00
Modernization and Improvement

Programs (Title I, Section 2) 490 177,921.00 469,185,711.00
Total $86.527.647.505.00 $85,423.559.510.00

7. The liabilities shown for the "Deposits held for mortgagors and lessees" is net of
escrow advances by FHA in the amount of $19,672,731.74 at September 30, 1976 and
$9,606,866.97 at June 30, 1975.

8. The FHA in special circumstances is indemnified against loss on certain insured
mortgages and assigned mortgage notes up to $691,712.19 at September 30, 1976 and
$600,419.23 at June 30, 1975.

9. The Estimated Insurance Reserve Requirements at September 30, 1976 are:

Cooperative
Mutual Management Special

Mortgage General Housing Risk
Insurance Insurance Insurance Insurance

Combined Fund Fund Fund Fund

$2 715 707.000 sl.208,909s000 $804.300 000 $6,69 8 00,000
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APPENDIX I APPENDIX I

:;NL)B@Y~ 1 DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20410

ObjICE OF T4V ASSISTANT $1CRtLEARY 'JAN 2 7 1978
FOR AOMINISTRATION

Nr. Henry Eschwege
Director
Community and Economic

Development Division
U.S. General Accounting Office
Washington, D. C. 20548

Dear Mr. Eschwege:

We have reviewed the findings and recommendations in the Draft
Report on Examination of Financial Statements Pertaining to Insurance
Operations of the Feueral Housing Administration for the 15-Month Period
Ended September 30, 1976. We do not agree with several of your audit
findings and our comments in detail are set forth below in the same
order as presented in the report.

1. The Report Cover Summary inaccurately states that GAO could not
determine whether FHA's financial statements presented fairly the
financial position of FHA at September 30, 1976 because accounts
involving millions of dollars were not reconciled to detail
supporting records. The Summary also implies that accounting
failures resulted in a $1.1 billion loss during this period. It
creates, perhaps unintended, a correlation between the millions of
dollars involved in the alleged inadequate accounting procedures and
the $1.1 billion loss. It further ignores the 25% inflation in the
figures caused by the 15-month period under review as contrasted to
normal 12-month periods and directs attention to profits and losses
as a measure of accomplishment, or lack of accomplishment, although
two of the four insurance funds were never intended to be self-
supporting. In addition, the summary and the report overlook
interest costs on money torrowed to pay insurance claims. Interest
costs are approaching twice the income from all sources (total
income) for the General Insurance and Special Risk Insurance Funds,
thereby becoming a major factor in losses from operations. After
consideration of our comments on the Report Cover Summary and our
detail comments below, the Report Cover Summary and Digest should be
substantially revised.
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APPENDIX I APPENDIX I

2. Page 15 of the report states that the GAO examination disclosed that
FHA had not established and followed adequate internal control proce-
dures for reconciling financial transactions and year-end balances
to its supporting detail records. The procedures followed during the
15-month period were the same as those that have been followed for
many years. These procedulres were established with GAO guidance and
have been acceptable to p.ior GAO audit teams. In many areas, the
level of detail desired by the GAO could not be produced in the exact
manner desired although other forms were available. Audit trails
were neither pursued nor accepted as an alternate to manually pro-
ducing detail listings desired. There are numerous detail records
reflecting the transactions during the year. These daily, weekly and
monthly records and reconcilements are available to assure that the
data are sunmmarized and recorded into the general books of account.
To duplicate this reconcilement by producing manually detailed
listings of data for the convenience of a GAO audit team would
require resources not available.

3. We agree that $6.5 million of insurance claims payable were not
reconciled at September 30, 1976. The total claims payable, claims
paid and debenture transactions are reconciled to the asset accounts.
Although these totals are in agreement, we are in the process of
reconciling the individual accounts and will make this data available
to your audit team.

4. The current and long-standing procedures for appraisal fees payable
(page 16) requires the area/insuring offices to maintain the detail
records of fee appraisals assigned and completed and they are also
responsible for certifying as to the validity of the payment of the
fees on SF-1034. Each field office furnishes a monthly summary
report of activity to the Central Office. These repirts are combined
by insurance fund to develop the accounts payable fcr appraisal fees.
It is an accepted GAO practice for 'ietail records to be maintained in
a decentralized location. Although the amounts payable are not main-
tained by area/insuring office, the reports are available for GAO to
reconcile with the area/insuring office detail records. There is no
evidence that GAO attempted to test these records. We request that
this item be removed from the report.

5. There was, in fact, a $200,000 difference in the dividends payable
(distributive shares) at September 30, 1976 (page 17). The
discrepancy was caused by the incompatability of the two separate ADP
systems processing this activity. Our employees and supervisory
staff should have detected the discrepancies and taken timely
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corrective action. These differences were resolved and the records
were adjusted prior to September 30, 1977. Dividends payable are now
reconciled monthly.

6. The reserve for foreclosure costs (page 17) is reflected on each
Individual mortgage account card maintained for multifamily mortgage
notes assigned. rhis reserve represents 1l of the unpaid balance
of the mortgage at assignment. As the amount of reserve is reflected
on each subsidiary account record, it has been acceptable to GAO in
past audits. The reserve for foreclosure item was added to the trial
balance statiaents at September 30, 1977 and is in agreement with the
general ledger account. We request that this item be removed from
the report.

7. As indicated in our comments on a previous GAO report dated
September 8, 1977 (FGMSD-77-33) on premiums receivable (pages 18 to
20), we have taken several steps to improve the controls and
processing of premiums receivable. Controls have been established
to assure the accure:y of our master premium billing records. A
special task force has been set up to reduce or eliminate the
delinquent premiums. The majority of the problems in premiums
receivable are system operational problems, rather than accounting
control problems. The general ledger entries are made from summary
billing totals which are supported by the detail premium billing
books. The liquidations and cancellations are made from summary ADP
reports supported by detail listings. The unreconciled difference
of $2.1 million referred to on page 18 represents a difference
between the general books of account and an ADP system generated
"Total Outstanding Billing" report. There have been considerable
difficulties in this report and we are in the process of determining
the accuracy of this report based on the actual outstanding
receivable cards. We anticipate complete reconcilation of this
difference as resources can be diverted to the process. These
comments are also applicable to the difference stated for Title I
premiums receivable.

8.

[See GAO note 1, p. 45]

9. The deposits held for mortgagors referred to on page 20 may reflect
the difference indicated. In order to expedite the recording of
certain home mortgage notes assigned and related transactions, the
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unpaid principal balance and escrow amounts were entered in the ADPsystem on an estimated basis with appropriate adjustments made atthe time of final settlement of the claim. However, in the acrount-tng records the unpaid principal balance was the only amLunt recorded.This procedure was instituted in 1976 and was necessary to cope
with the large volume of assigned mortgage notes which could not beentered into the ADr system due to the lack of incomplete fiscaldata. We will review this procedure further to assure that thegeneral books of account are fully supported by the subsidiaryrecords and provide clear audit trails.

10.

[See GAO note 1 below.]

11. Tkhe difference in fees receivable, on page 20, represents a differ-ence between the general ledger and a summary fee report generated
by the ADP system. There have been intermittent problems with thedevelopment of this "Total Outstanding Fees Report" and we plan todevelop the outstanding fees receivable from the individual feesreceivable cards. This report will then be used to reconcile theADP system reports with the general ledger.

12. We have again reviewed the various supporting detail listings ofmortgage notes assigned and our detail records are in agreement with.the general ledger at September 30, 1976. There was no single listingthat accounts for the difference reflected in the report. This state-
ment is factually incorrect and should be deleted from the GAO report.

13. There are differences between the ADP system reports and the generalledger as to the balance of Title I Notes Receivable. We assumethat the difference referred to on page 20 is applicable to theTitle I defaulted notes resulting from the payment of Title I

GAO note 1: The deleted comments related to matters which were
discussed in the draft report but have been omitted
in the final report.
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claims. We cannot identify tiie difference reflected in the GAO
report. Further information and elabo-ation on the audut finding
is requested.

14. The footnote on page 20 apparently refers to the premium comments on
pages 18, 19 and 20. The statement that FHA did not record cancel-
lations of premiums since 1972 is correct. This matter was
corrected with adjustments of $3.6 million made to the books of
account in February 1977. The failure to record premium cancella-
tions was a result of unintentional clerical oversight of this
important activity.

15. We agree with the comment on page 20A that reconciliation of monthly
accounting transactions is an essential part of accounting control.
Procedures have been in effect to assure this reconciliation, and we
have also taken further steps to strengthen areas that need more
attention in the area of ADP processing. There are well-established
audit trails as backup for the ADP systems. GAO failed to pursue
these audit trails. Established procedures for daily, weekly,
monthly and annual reconciliations are now and will continue to be
followed by those responsible for such reconciliations.

16. The reference on pages 21 and 22 to 'i substantial number of transac-
tions not entered into the accountirg records is applicable to the
'Fiscal Control Syrtem." It was our understanding, after meetings
with the GAO audit team, that this cmmnent would be removed from the
report. All transactions that fail tie validity and edit checks
are rejected and returned to the responsible area/insuring office
for correction. In April 1977 a new procedure was established to
monitor these transactions for reentry to the computer by the
area/insuring office. The "suspense" items referred to in the
report are those transactions that pass all edit and validity
checks and are not processed on the master record because of the
systems requirement for sequential processing of transactions;. An
example is where a mortgage endorsement transaction will not be
accepted until a commitment issued transaction has been processed.
This sequential processing requirement, in some cases, results in
several transactions on the same case being delayed where an
earlier transaction is rejected, by the computer, or is not
submitted by the insuring office. The procedures for processing
and monitoring hold-tape transactions are continuously under
review and will receive further refinement in the interface of the
Fiscal Control System with the CHUMS ADP System presently under
level opment.
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17. The comments on the reserve for future losses, page 24, indicate
that the current method of computing the reserve is insufficient
and that the value of acquired properties is overstated by at
least $26 million. The GAO further states that the accounting
practice of relating losses incurred in a fiscal year to the cost
of properties sold in that year is not a sound basis for estimating
future losses. We firmly believe this is an unfair criticism for
the following reasons:

a. This method of developing the alloware for future losses is an
accounting practice that has been accepted by GAO for years with
no written indications that it was considered unsound.

b. The GAO report suggests that the time a property is held in
inventory prior to sale has a significant impact on the loss
incurred. The report does not, however, present any data to
support their claim that the allowance for loss is actually
understated.

c. To add weight to their opinion, GAO refers to property reviews
made on pages 26 and 27 which indicate that some properties
held in inventory have no value. This analysis was based on a
survey of blighted core areas of three larger cities. While we
do not question the accuracy or value of these findings, they
represent an entirely different dimension, and they are not an
indication that FHA is using an unsound accounting technique for
estimating future losses on our acquired properties. The
planned HUDMAP concept for establishing property reserves is
also based on loss experience for the previous 12-month period.
However, the HUDMAP proposal will group the on-hand properties
by field office Jurisdiction, and within each field office by
blighted and nonblighted areas.

18. The GAO comment on page 24, indicating that many more buildings were
razed than were recognizee in the a-counting records, is based on a
small sampling of the three largest areas of razed properties. Our
inventory records were reconciled with the individual field offices
at December 31, 1976. Our records, which are available for your
review, indicate that less than 75 properties in the inventory were
identified by the field offices as razed. Obviously, 20 of the
properties identified were the same ones identified by GAO in their
sampling. Based on our inventory reconciliation, this statement is
factually incorrect an' should be deleted from the GAO report.
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19. The GAO comment on pages 25 and 25, regarding sold cases which werenot recorded as sold at Septicmber; 30, 1976, was substantiated by ourDecember 31, 1976 reconciliation of the on-hand property inventory.Although all cases sold prior to September 30, 1976, and reported toOFA prior to October 31, 1976, were recorded into the general ledger,there were a number of cases where the local f!eld offices failed tosubmit closing documents and therefore were .,ot properly recorded.The reconciliation uncovered approximately 5,000 properties sold bythe various field offices, which had never been reported to theOffice of Finance and Accounting. A notice is presently in depart-mental clearance for timely submission of sales closing packages.This notice will be furnished to all regional, area and insuringoffices. Another property reconciliation will be performed as atDecember 31, 1977 and at least annually thereafter.
In general, we believe that the tone of the GAO audit reportreflects unfairly on the Department's mortgage insurance operations. Itpresents items as deficiencies and refers to a lack of internal controlsfor various accounting practices that have been acceptable to the GeneralAccounting Office on ;ite audit teams for many years. The report failsto recognize the generally accepted accounting practice of permittingestimating for those items that cannot be fully documented and recordedin order to meet the fiscal year-end closing deadlines. The report alsoignores the fact that the Office of Finance and Accounting is under strictand extremely tight deadlines for closing of the books and reportingrequired accounting data to the Treasury Department in an environmentconsisting basically of a manual accounting operation. Time and resourcesare not available to provide the level of detail and additional datarequested by the present GAO audit team.

The comments in this reply have been prepared under an extremelytight deadline of 8 working days from the date of receipt of the reportand in some areas we have not had adequate time to review the data andcomment to the extent we would prefer. In this regard, we will continueour detail review of the draft report and include other appropriatecomments in our response to your final report when it is issued.

Sincerely,

iaA. Medina
Assistant Secretary
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PRINCIPAL HUD AND FHA OFFICIALS RESPONSIBLE FOR
THE ACTIVITIES DISCUSSED IN THIS REPORT

Tenure of office
From To

SECRETARY OF HOUSING AND URBAN
DEVELOPMENT:

Patricia R. Harris Jan. 1977 Present
Carla A. Hills Mar. 1975 Jan. 1977

ASSISTANT SECRETARY FOR HOUSING-
FEDERAL HOUSING COMMISSIONER: 1/

Lawrence B. Simons Mar. 1977 Present
Morton A. Baruch (acting) Mar. 1977 Mar. 1977
Joseph Burstein (acting) Jan. 1977 Feb. 1977
John T. Howley (acting) Dec. 1976 Jan. 1977
James L. Young June 1976 Dec. 1976

ASSISTANT SECRETARY FOR HOUSING
PRODUCTION AND MORTGAGE CREDIT-
FHA COMMISSIONER: 1/

David S, Cook Aug. 1975 June 1976
David M. deWilde (acting) Dec. 1974 Aug. 1975

ASSISTANT SECRETARY FOR
ADMINISTRATION:
William A. Medina May 1977 Present
Vincent J. Hearing (acting) Nov. 1976 May 1977
Thomas G. Cody May 1974 Nov. 1976

DIRECTOR, OFFICE OF FINANCE
AND ACCOUNTING:

Thomas J. O'Connor May 1974 Present

DIRECTOR, MORTGAGE INSURANCE
ACCOUNTING:

Benjamin C. Tyner Jan. 1973 Present

l/On June 14, 1976, HUD combined the functions of the
Assistant Secretary for Housing Production and Mortgage
Credit-FHA Commissioner and the Assistant Secretary for
Housing Management under a single Office of Assistant
Secretary for Housing-Federal Housing Commissioner.

(38656)
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